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Former SDF Ministers and MP along with 5000 others join SKM
Our party has become stronger now: Golay

AARON RAI
Sreebadam, 23 Feb:

Some senior SDF lead-
ers along with around 

5000 others joined Sik-
kim Krantikari Morcha 
party today in the state 
level joining program 
held at Sreebadam Se-
nior Secondary School 
Ground in West Sikkim.

Former Minister and 
Rajya Sabha MP, OT Lep-
cha, former MP, CB Sub-
ba, former Minister, Men-
lom Lepcha, West Sikkim 
SDF in-charge, Sherhang 
Subba, former chairman, 
Bina Rai, Kamal Singh 
Gurung, Gopi Das, Kin-

tuk Tshering Bhutia, Nuk 
Tshering Bhutia, Rudra 
Khatiwada, Pravin Gu-
rung and around 5000 
others  joined SKM today.

Chief Minister and 
SKM president, PS Ta-
mang welcomed every-
one into the party by of-
fering Khadas.

In his address, Mr Ta-
mang said that his par-
ty has become stronger 
with the arrival of new 
members. He urged his 
party cadres to accept 
the new members with 
an open heart.

If SKM is to come back 
to power again in 2024, the 

cadres have to work hand 
in hand with the new mem-
bers, said Mr Tamang.

He went on to state 
that his party has set an 
example by appointing 
maximum number of 
youth as chairpersons 
and in other posts as 
well. In contrast, SDF 
never appreciated the 
contribution of young 
party workers, he added.

He lashed out against 
former Chief Minister, 
Pawan Chamling alleg-
ing that Mr Chamling had 
tarnished the image of 
the entire state by calling 
him “goonda”.

Agriculture Minister, 
Loknath Sharma, Trans-
port Minister, Sanjit 
Kharel, Roads and Bridg-
es Minister, Samdup Lep-
cha, Power Minister, MN 
Sherpa, MLA, Aditya Go-
lay, MLA, Sunita Gajmer, 
Deputy Speaker, Sangay 
Lepcha and Political Sec-
retary to CM, Jacob Khal-
ing were also present.

Ashit Rai, Krishna 
Lepcha, Tshering Gyatso 
Lepcha, Buddha Hang 
Subba, Sherhang Sub-
ba, Bina Rai and others 
who recently joined SKM 
were also present in the 
program.

First state level Sports Climbing 
Competition concludes
SUMMIT REPORT
Chemchey, 23 Feb:

The first state level Sports Climbing 
Competition concluded today at the In-

dian Himalayan Centre for Adventure and 
Eco Tourism in Chemchey, South Sikkim.

A total of 109 people participated in the 
competition which was started with the ob-
jective of inspiring locals in the game as well 
as making the people of the state aware of 
sports climbing, and providing employment 
to locals. In which speed and lead wall climb-
ing were placed in competition

Kripa Rai, a resident of Sangmoo, South 
Sikkim, stood first in the open women's 
speed wall climbing category while Ele-
na Lepcha, a resident of Remeng, won the 
lead wall climbing competition. Gangtok 
resident Bikas Rawat stood first in both the 
open men's speed wall climbing and open 
lead wall climbing.

Similarly, Semina Rai, a resident of 
Chemchey and Radhika Rai, a student of 
Damthang High School won the women's 
junior lead wall climbing and sub-junior 
women's speed wall climbing, respectively.

In the men's sub-junior lead wall 
climbing competition, Dawa Gyalpo Ta-

mang, a resident of Sabane village Rang-
po, stood first.

It is worth mentioning that IHCAE Chemchey 
has produced many climbers who have made the 
state proud in the country and abroad.

On the last day of the two-day program, 
retired Secretary, Dadul Tshering Lepcha 
was present as the chief guest. Senior 

Judge, Pallav Das, a resident of Kolkata, 
was the chief judge of the competition 
while Senior Judge, Bhaskar, a resident of 
Jalpaiguri, was also a judge along with offi-
cials from Chemchey. 

Darjeeling resident, Sami Hang Subba 
was the route setter. The winners were giv-
en souvenirs and certificates.

CM inaugurates Model 
Police Station at Kaluk

SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 23 Feb:

Chief Minister, PS Ta-
mang inaugurated 

the Model Police Station 
at Kaluk, West Sikkim, 

today. Similarly, two 
other model police sta-
tions, namely Gyalshing 
and Nayabazaar were 
also inaugurated via live 
video.

Agitating 
farmer unions 
object to 
Delhi Police 
posters at Tikri 
protest site 
New Delhi, 23 Feb [PTI]: 
Agitating farmer union 
on Tuesday objected to 
Delhi Police putting post-
ers that allegedly warned 
off protesters at the 
Tikri border site, even as 
the force claimed these 
were not new and only 
informed the protesters 
that they would not be 
allowed to enter the na-
tional capital.

In a statement, the 
Samyukta Kisan Mor-
cha, an umbrella body 
of farmer unions that 
is spearheading the on-
going agitation against 
the three agri laws, said 
that it is opposed to the 
police's move as the 
protesters were exercis-
ing their constitutional 
right and appealed to the 
farmers to continue their 
sit-in peacefully.

Thousands of farm-
ers, mostly from Punjab, 
Haryana and western 
Uttar Pradesh, have been 
camping at three Delhi 
border points --- Singhu, 
Tikri and Ghazipur --- for 
nearly 90 days, demand-
ing a complete repeal of 
the three agri laws and a le-
gal guarantee on Minimum 
Support Price for crops.

"The Delhi Police has 
placed some posters at 
the Tikri border protest 
site where farmers have 
been warned that they will 
have to vacate the area. 
Such posters are irrele-
vant as farmers have been 
staging a peaceful protest 
by exercising their consti-
tutional rights."

"We will oppose the con-
spiracy to end the protest 
with these kinds of threats 
and warnings," the SKM 
said in the statement. In 
the posters, the police have 
not given any deadline to 
the protesting farmers to 
vacate the area. On its part, 
the Delhi Police said it is a 
"routine" process.

"The posters were 
pasted at the border area 

turn to pg02

Bail for poet Varavara Rao in arson 
case day after Bhima-Koregaon relief 1546 vaccinated, 

no fresh cases 
SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 23 Feb:

Vaccination against 
COVID-19 continued 

in the State with 1546 
frontline and health 
workers getting their 
shots today.  Of those vac-
cinated today, 264 were 
health workers and 1282 
were frontline workers. 

In his daily health 
bulletin, State IEC Officer, 
Health Department, So-
nam G Bhutia informed 
that in the Urban Prima-
ry Healthcare Centre 132 
frontline workers were 
vaccinated today, at STNM 
24 frontline workers and 
3 health care workers, at 
CRH Tadong 23 frontline 
workers and 57 health 
workers were vaccinated.

Further, 51 frontline 
workers in Pakyong PHC, 
44 in Singtam, 63 in Sang, 
27 in Rangpo, 81 in Rhe-
nock, 118 in ITBP camp 
and 188 in IRB Mangley 
were vaccinated.

In Chungthang, 8 
health workers and 152 
frontline workers; in 
West Sikkim 95 health 
workers and 216 front-
line workers; in Melli 1 
health worker and 116 
frontline workers were 
vaccinated today.

Meanwhile, no fresh 
cases of COVID-19 re-
ported in the last 24 
hours from the 171 tests 

conducted. Two per-
sons were discharged 
from isolation taking 
the number of total dis-
charged to 5853. There 
are currently 47 active 
cases in the state and no 
one in the ICU facility 
of STNM’s Covid wing. 
So far, 77978 tests have 
been conducted in the 
state while the number 
of total cases is 6132.

New Delhi, 23 Feb 
[NDTV]: Poet-activ-
ist Varavara Rao was 
granted bail on medical 
grounds today in connec-
tion with a 2016 case of 
arson at an iron ore mine 
in Maharashtra.

The 82-year-old, cur-
rently at Mumbai's Nana-
vati hospital, was granted 
bail for six months yes-
terday by the High Court 
in the Bhima-Koregaon 
case on similar grounds.

The activist suffers 
from many ailments in-
cluding symptoms of de-
mentia, his lawyers say.

Mr Rao's lawyers Fir-
dos Mirza and Nihalsingh 
Rathod said he had sought 
bail on health grounds 
and not on merits of the 
case involving arson at the 
Surjagarh iron mine. They 
also referred to yester-
day's order.

Today's case involves 
an incident on December 
25, 2016, when Maoists 
set fire to some 80 ve-
hicles transporting iron 
ore from the Surjagarh 
mines in Gadchiroli. Mr 

Rao was arrested in January 
2018 over what is known as 
the "Elgar Parishad" case and 
charged under a stringent 
anti-terror law, the Unlaw-
ful Activities Prevention Act, 
which allows detention with-
out trial for years. His family 
pleaded that his continued 
incarceration in ill-health 
amounts to violation of Arti-
cle 21 of the constitution that 
guarantees the right to life 
and personal liberty. He also 
contracted Covid in jail.

The case, being 
probed by the Nation-
al Investigation Agency 
(NIA), involves allegations 
of provocative speeches 
made at the Elgar Parish-
ad conclave held in Pune 
on December 31, 2017, 
which the police claimed 
led to violence the next 
day near the Korega-
on-Bhima war memorial.

Varavara Rao and nine 
other activists were ac-
cused of plotting the vio-
lence with Maoists. Mr Rao, 
who headed "Veerasam", an 
association of revolution-
ary writers, has strongly 
denied the charge. 

Petrol Nears ₹ 91 Per Litre Mark 
In Delhi, Above ₹ 97 In Mumbai 

New Delhi, 23 Feb [PTI]: 
Petrol price today neared 
the ₹ 91 per litre mark in 
the national capital and 
diesel crossed ₹ 81 a li-
tre, as fuel prices were 
hiked again after a two-
day pause.

Petrol and diesel 
prices were raised by 
35 paise per litre each, 
sending retail rates to an 
all-time high, according 

to a price notification of 
state-owned fuel retail-
ers. The increase pushed 
petrol price to ₹ 90.93 
a litre in Delhi and to ₹ 
97.34 in Mumbai.

Diesel - the most con-
sumed fuel in the country 
- now comes for ₹ 81.32 a 
litre in the national cap-
ital and for ₹ 88.44 in 
Mumbai.

turn to pg02

Nepal’s first billionaire on ‘Making it big’
Gangtok, 23 Feb:

Binod Chaudhary, Chairman CG 
Corp Global, the company behind 

Wai Wai noodles, was in Gangtok on 
Tuesday evening as part of his book 
promotion tour in the region. His 
book ‘Making it big’ – the inspiring 
story of Nepal’s first billionaire in his 

own words, is the number one best-
seller in Nepal and has been translat-
ed in seven languages from the origi-
nal in Nepali. The book has been pub-
lished by Nepalaya. Mr Chaudhary 
was in conversation with Consulting 
Editor, Summit Times, Pema Wangc-
huk at Denzong Regency. 
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KUTSE SHEGU

The 49th days Kutse Shegu (Anthyesti Kriya) 
of our beloved father Lt Lerap Shandarpa 

(Sokay Kaila) of Rabongla Yangyang Road who 
left for his heavenly abode on 04 Jan, 2021 falls 
at our residence, Rabongla Yangyang Road near 
Foodgodown South Sikkim on 21 Feb, 2021. 
We would like to request all relatives, friends 
and well-wishers to present their prayers and 
offering to the departed soul.

Family members- 
Dechen Doma Bhutia (Eldest daughter)

Karma Tseten Bhutia (Eldest son )
Laki Doma Bhutia (Daughter)

Ugen Bhutia (Son)
Sedenla Bhutia (Daughter)

Contact No: 74329001908,9775476720.

"Scanty, Sketchy Evidence": 
Disha Ravi walks out of jail 

after the protest started. It is a routine exercise. Po-
lice have conveyed to them through posters that they 
are sitting in the jurisdiction of Haryana and they are not 
allowed to enter the national capital unlawfully," a senior 
police officer said. Thousands of protesters had clashed 
with the police during a tractor parade called by the agi-
tating farmer unions on January 26.

After police permitted the rally, many protesters 
deviated from the agreed route and reached the Red 
Fort on tractors. They entered the monument and 
some of them even hoisted religious flags at the ram-
parts. The government has projected the three farm 
laws as major reforms in the agriculture sector that 
will remove the middlemen and allow farmers to sell 
anywhere in the country. 

Agitating farmer...

Fuel prices had risen for 12 straight days before 
hitting a two-day pause button on February 21 and 
22.

The increase follows a spurt in oil prices in the 
international market, on which India is dependent to 
meet its 85 per cent of crude oil needs.

Brent oil crossed USD 66 a barrel today as US out-
put was slow to return after a deep freeze in Texas 
shut production last week.

Petrol price has already surged past the ₹ 100-
mark in some places in Rajasthan and Madhya 
Pradesh, which levy the highest value-added tax 
(VAT) on the fuel.

Retail pump prices differ from state to state de-
pending on the local taxes (VAT) and freight.

The increase in fuel prices has been criticised by 
the opposition parties such as the Congress that said 
that the Narendra Modi government should have cut 
excise duty to ease consumer pain.

The Modi government had raised taxes to scoop 
out the benefit that arose from international oil rates 
plunging to a two-decade low in April/May last year. 
While global rates have rebounded with pick-up in 
demand, the government has not restored the taxes, 
which are at a record high.

Central and state taxes make up for 60 per cent of 
the retail selling price of petrol and over 54 per cent 
of diesel.

Petrol Nears ₹ 91...

Block Level Inter School 
Olympics at Kabi

SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 23 Feb:

Block Level Inter School 
U-14 & 17 boys & Girls 

Junior Olympics games 
with the theme ‘sport for 
peace’ under Kabi BACS, 
North Sikkim, com-
menced on 18 February 
following the Olympic 
model and concluded on 
20 Feb, 2021.

As per a press release, 
the events were organ-
ised under the banner of 

Evergreen Sporting Club, 
Kabi BACS and Depart-
ment of Sports & youth 
Affairs, Government of 
Sikkim.

A total of 8 schools 
participated in 8 disci-
plines namely football, 
athletics, archery, boxing, 
badminton, table tennis, 
karate & tae-kwon-do.

The opening cere-
mony was attended by 
Adhakshya, North Sikkim, 
Namdey Lepcha where 

march past, lighting of 
Olympic torch and oath 
taking ceremony was held.

The closing ceremony 
was held in the presence 
of Block Development of-
ficer, Kabi, North Sikkim, 
Sonam Tshering Lepcha 
where the winners was 
awarded with certificate 
n medals. U-14 Boys foot-
ball was won by Phen-
song Sec School while 
U-17 Girls football was 
won by Phodong Sr Sec 

school. U-17 boys foot-
ball winner was Kalsang 
Gyatso Sr Sec school. 

The venue for the 
event was Phensong Sec 
School Ground & JNV 
Phodong Sr Sec school.

Panchayat president, 
Phensong GPU, Deki 
Bhutia, Deputy Director 
HRDD, David Sen school 
staff and local public 
were also present during 
the opening and closing 
ceremonies.

Catching the Rain 
drawing competition

SUMMIT REPORT
Namchi, 23 Feb:

A drawing competi-
tion on the theme 

of "Catching the Rain" 
under National Water 

Mission was organised 
in coordination with 
NYK Namchi, at Turuk 
Angel's English School 
and Turuk Children 
Home today. 

SAATHI outreach campaign 
at Upper Manaydara

SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 23 Feb:

SAATHI team con-
tinued its campaign 

against alcohol & drug 
abuse at Upper Manay-
dara, South Sikkim on 23 
Feb.

The program, sup-
ported by Titan Company 
Ltd, was attended by 34 
local residents, a press 
release informs.  

During this program, 
Psychologist & Research 
Scholar, Roshni Chhet-
ri explained preventive 

measures against sub-
stance abuse and behav-
ioral changes among in-
dividuals.  

She said that addic-
tion is a complex dis-
order and ignoring the 
problem or pretending 

it does not exist will not 
make it go away. Under-
standing the warning 
signs may help deter-
mine, if a family member 
or friend is struggling 
with drug abuse or ad-
diction, she added. 

BJP and GNLF organize 
Parivartan Yatra in Darjeeling

SMRITA KHAWAS
Darjeeling, 23 Feb

Parivartan Yatra and 
public meeting was 

organised by Bharatiya 
Janata Party [BJP] along 
with Gorkha National 
Liberation Front in Dar-
jeeling today in which 
thousands of supporters 
along with the President 
of Gorkha National Lib-
eration Front [GNLF], 
Mann Ghisingh, BJP State 
President, Dilip Ghosh, 
MP Raju Bista, State Vice 
President and MP of BJP, 
Arjun Singh, MLA Neeraj 
Zimba were present.

Addressing the pub-
lic, BJP State president, 
Dilip Ghosh said, “Today 
both our party flags one. 
GNLF which has the sym-
bol of security ‘Khukuri’ 

and BJP which has the 
symbol of development 
(lotus) are now togeth-
er and will work for the 
people of the Hills. I be-
lieve, now no one can 
cheat or betray the peo-
ple of Hills.” 

On Bimal Gurung’s 
faction of GJMM allying 
with Trinamool Con-
gress, Mr Ghosh said he 
could not understand 
why Gurung has joined 
hands with the party 
due to which many were 
killed during the agita-
tion.

“We believe and we 
know that permanent 
political solution is what 
the Hills need,” he stated.

He further said that 
GTA needs to be done 
away with, as it is only a 

puppet of the state gov-
ernment.

GNLF president, 
Maan Ghising said, "For 
the past ten years we 
have been trusting BJP 
and still do. Some of the 
political parties in the 
hills are saying that they 
will change politics in the 
Hills for a better future 
but is their motive only 
to change GTA or just to 
support CM?” 

MP of Darjeeling, 
Raju Bista said 

"This is the second 
day of Parivartan Yatra 
in the hills and this is the 
one and only Parivartan 
Yatra which will fulfill all 
the demands and dreams 
of Gorkha community,” 
said Darjeeling MP, Raju 
Bista.

Week-long exhibition cum 
sale by SHGs at Namchi

BIKASH CHETTRI
Namchi, 23 Feb:

Week-long exhibi-
tion cum sale of 

products made by Self-
Help Groups of Namchi 
organized by the Sikkim 
Urban Development 
Agency (SUDA) under 
Urban Development 
Department at Central 
Park in Namchi, South 
Sikkim, began today. 

The products have 
been made under 
Deendayal Antyodaya 
Yojana-National Urban 
Livelihoods Mission 
(DAY-NULM).

On the inaugural 
day today, four SHGs 
from Namchi exhibited 
their products which 

are Chandra Jyoti 
SHG of Namuna Basti, 
Anusha SHG of Tinzir, 
Shanti SHG of Tinzir 
and Himalayan II SHG 
of Dambudara.

The products in-
cluded hand-made tra-
ditional dress, knitted 
woollen clothes and 
accessories, dried and 
bottled pickles, local 
foods (khaabjay and 
selroti), and handmade 
purses and handbags.

Assistant Town Proj-
ect Officer of Urban De-
velopment Department 
for South and West, 
Chumden Doma Bhutia 
said that the event has 
been organized in the 
state since 2017.

New Delhi, 23 Feb 
[NDTV]: Disha Ravi, 
the 22-year-old climate 
change activist charged 
with sedition after being 
arrested February 13 in 
connection with a "tool-
kit" relating to the farm-
ers' protest, walked out 
of Delhi's Tihar Jail late 
Tuesday night, hours af-
ter she was granted bail.

Shortly before she 
was released Ms Ravi's 
mother spoke to NDTV 
and expressed joy at her 
daughter's return, saying 
that she had kept trust in 
the country's legal sys-
tem.

Earlier in the day Ad-
ditional Sessions Court 
Judge Dharmendra Rana 
said there was "scanty 
and sketchy evidence" 
against Ms Ravi and that 
"I do not find any palpa-
ble reason to breach rule 
of bail for a 22-year-old 
girl who has absolutely 
no criminal antecedent".

Judge Rana, who 
posed several searching 
questions during last 
week's bail hearing, in-
cluding repeatedly ask-
ing for evidence connect-
ing Ms Ravi to the tractor 
rally violence, also made 
several strong observa-
tions on an individual's 
right to dissent, and free-
dom of speech and ex-
pression.

"Even our founding 
fathers accorded due 
respect to divergence of 
opinion by recognising 
the freedom of speech 
and expression as an 
inviolable fundamental 
right. The right to dissent 
is firmly enshrined under 
Article 19 of The Consti-
tution of India," Judge 
Rana said.

"... sedition cannot be 
invoked to minister to 
the wounded vanity of 
the government," he said.

In his order Judge 
Rana shot down Delhi 
Police arguments that 
Ms Ravi and two others - 
activist Shantanu Muluk 
and lawyer Nikita Jacob 
- had conspired with pro-
Khalistani outfit Poetic 
Justice Foundation (PJF) 
to create and spread the 
'toolkit'. The police had 
said that the accused and 
PJF co-founder Mo Dha-
liwal had multiple Zoom 
meetings last month, 
days before the tractor 
rally violence, and al-
leged that this indicated 
a conspiracy that in-
cluded the creation and 
spreading of the 'toolkit'.

Disha Ravi's mother 
spoke to NDTV and said 
she was relieved to have 
her daughter back home

The judge, however, 
pointed out today (as 
he had last week) that 
"there is not even an iota 
of evidence" connecting 
those who had acted vi-
olently on that day to Ms 
Ravi or to the PJF.

"... in the absence of 
any evidence (that) the 
accused shared a com-
mon purpose to cause 

violence (on January 26) 
with the founders of PJF 
(Poetic Justice Founda-
tion), it cannot be pre-
sumed by resorting to 
surmises or conjectures 
that she also supported 
secessionist tendencies," 
he said.

Last week Judge Rana 
asked how certain mo-
tives could be presumed 
simply because Ms Ravi 
had met someone with 
bad credentials. The po-
lice answered: "Everyone 
knows Mo Dhaliwal. Why 
would you meet with such 
a person." The judge shot 
back: "No. I don't know 
who is Mo Dhaliwal."

The Judge also took 
a dim view of the po-
lice's argument when 
told the perpetrators of 
the tractor rally violence 
had arrested in separate 
case. "Where (then) is 
the connection between 
conspiracy and offence? I 
have still not got the an-
swer," he had said.

He also dismissed 
claims that Ms Ravi's 
sharing of the 'toolkit' 
online, and particular-
ly with Swedish climate 
activist Greta Thunberg 
- who tweeted the link to 
the document - amount-
ed to conspiracy.

Disha Ravi was ar-
rested by Delhi Police 
from her Bengaluru 
home on February 13

"A citizen has the 
fundamental rights to 
use the best means of 
imparting and receiving 
communication, as long 
as (it) is permissible un-
der the four corners of 
the law... to have access 
to audiences abroad," he 
noted.

The police had also 
argued that the 'toolkit' 
sought to defame India 
by directing users to a 
website that "speaks 
about genocide, Kash-
mir...and defaming the 
Indian Army".

However, Judge Rana 
shot that down too, not-
ing that its contents 
made no call for violence 
and that he found "abso-
lutely nothing objection-
able in the said page". He 
acknowledged that the 
imputations made were 
"really objectionable" 
but could not said to be 
seditious in nature.

Ms Ravi is accused by 
Delhi Police of creating 
and spreading an online 
document linked to the 
farmers' protest against 
the centre's agriculture 
laws - a document the 
police says was meant to 
revive a Khalistani group 
and "spread disaffection 
against the Indian state".

Ms Ravi, who earlier 
this month told the court 
she had only edited two 
lines of the document and 
not created it, has said she 
only "wanted to support 
the farmers" in their cam-
paign to get the controver-
sial laws - which they say 
endangers their liveli-
hoods - scrapped.

60-plus group 
to be vaccinated 
on priority, 
separate 
timelines: 
Official 
New Delhi, 23 Feb [PTI]: 
The Central government - 
which will begin the sec-
ond phase of vaccination in 
mid-March - will give prior-
ity to people aged sixty and 
above and those who have 
comorbidities for longer 
duration, Dr Suneeta Garg, 
an advisor to Indian Coun-
cil For Medical Research 
(ICMR), told NDTV. She said 
there will be segregation 
based on several criteria in 
the target group of 27 crore 
people and each sub-group 
will have separate inocula-
tion timelines. She also said 
that the private sector will 
play a major in the drive.

"For the general popula-
tion, we will have to priori-
tise - we will first go for those 
aged 60 years and above, 
and then those aged 50 years 
and above. Along with that 
we will also vaccinate those 
suffering from comorbidities. 
We will also segregate them 
on the basis of the duration of 
non-communicable diseases 
- those who have chronic dis-
eases will be given priority," 
she said.

Ms Garg, who is also on 
the Lancet Commission's 
Covid-19 India Taskforce, 
said those suffering from 
comorbidities like "diabe-
tes, hypertension, cardio-
vascular diseases, stroke, 
cancer, chronic respirato-
ry diseases" will also be 
prioritised above people 
with other diseases.   
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RUCHI DIAGNOSTIC CLINIC
Behind telephone Exchange Near Old STNM Hospital. Gangtok

PH: 03592-203333, 204876, 8509373970
EXISTING FACILITIES:
ULTRASOUND
DIGITAL X-RAY
ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY
COLOR DOPPLER
PATHOLOGY
MICROBIOLOGY
BIOCHEMISTRY
ENDOSCOPY
B M D
E C G
DENTAL O P G
GASTRO CLINIC
PAEDIATRIC CLINIC
MEDICAL CLINIC
ORTHO CLINIC
E N T CLINIC
GYNEA CLINIC
PHYSIOTHERAPY
SPECIALISED TESTS
BLOOD COLLECTION CENTRES 
AT :
	 Sushruta Medical, 
 Ranipool.    
 

 Arihant Medical, Opp.
 CRH gate, 5th Mile.

COMPLETE E N T FACILITIES 
UNDER ONE ROOF

ENT O P D Monday to Friday
10.00 am to 2.30 pm

1.ENT OPD CLINIC
2.ENT ENDOSCOPIES
3.MICROSCOPIC PROCEDURES
4.MINOR O T PROCEDURES
5.VERTIGO MANAGEMENT
6.AUDIOMETRY, TYMPANOME-
TRY AND HEARING AIDS. 

CONSULTANT ENT SURGEON
DR. ONGDEN GYATSO, MS (AIIMS)

GASTRO CLINIC & O P D
8.00 am to 9.00 am

MEDICAL CLINIC & O P D
9.30 am

ORTHO AND GYNEA 
CLINICS & O P D

3.00 pm
PAEDIATRIC CLINIC & O P D

8.00 am And 6.00 pm
VACCINATION CLINIC

Exhibition cum sale by women Self Help Groups
SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 23 Feb:
Week-long exhibition-cum-sale of local products made by Wom-
en Self Help Groups under Deendayal Antyodaya Yojana-Nation-

al Urban Livelihoods Mission (DAY-NULM) began here at Titanic 
Park, Gangtok today. The event is organized by the Sikkim Urban 
Development Agency (SUDA) under the Urban Development De-
partment, Government of Sikkim. 

SMU to host 1st Zone-
Wise NAAC meeting

SUMMIT REPORT
Gangtok, 23 Feb:

The National Assess-
ment & Accredita-

tion Council (NAAC), an 
Autonomous Institution 
of the University Grants 
Commission, has selected 
Sikkim Manipal Universi-
ty, Tadong, Gangtok, Sik-
kim, to organise the 1st 
Zone-wise meeting on the 
theme ‘All India Analysis of 
Accreditation Report’ for 
North Eastern Region on 
25–27 Feb, 2021. 

Education Minister, 

Kunga Nima Lepcha, has 
consented to be the chief 
guest of the inaugural 
session on 25 Feb, 2021. 
Director, Prof SC Sharma, 
NAAC will be the guest of 
honour while Additional 
Chief Secretary, Depart-
ment of Education, G.P. 
Upadhyaya, will be the 
special guest.

During this meeting, 
the team of NAAC Experts 
proposes to conduct 
discussions to obtain 
valuable views, inputs 
and suggestions from all 

stakeholders to make the 
captioned report more 
and comprehensive. 

Accordingly, the Sec-
retaries (Education) of 
N-E States & VCs of the 
Universities of N-E States 
are attending this im-
portant meeting.

The meeting is being 
organised in both the virtual 
& physical modes keeping in 
view the COVID-19 related 
precautions. The YouTube 
link to view the live event is: 
https://smu.edu.in/smu/
naac-nerm.html. 

Violence against Afghan civilians 
surges since peace talks began

Kabul, 23 Feb [Al Ja-
zeera]: Civilian casual-
ties in Afghanistan have 
escalated sharply since 
peace talks between the 
government and the Tal-
iban armed group be-
gan last year, the United 
Nations says in a report 
calling for a ceasefire as 
negotiators met for the 
first time after weeks of 
inaction.

Afghan civilian casu-
alties totalled 8,820 in 
2020, according to the 
UN mission to Afghani-
stan’s (UNAMA) annual 
report released on Tues-
day, a figure 15 percent 
lower than 2019, but 
the authors noted with 
alarm a sharp uptick and 
historically high civilian 
casualties in the final 
three months of the year 
– since the talks began.

The US-brokered 
peace talks – set out in 
an agreement between 
the Taliban and the US 
signed in February last 
year – began in Septem-

ber, but progress has 
since slowed and vio-
lence risen as uncertain-
ty hovers over whether 
international forces will 
be pulled out by May as 
originally planned.

Last year “could have 
been the year of peace 
in Afghanistan. Instead, 
thousands of Afghan ci-
vilians perished”, said 
Deborah Lyons, head of 
UNAMA, reiterating calls 
for a ceasefire that have 
been repeatedly rejected 
by the Taliban.

“Parties refusing to 
consider a ceasefire must 
recognise the devastat-
ing consequences,” said 
Lyons. The Taliban on 
Tuesday responded crit-
ically to the report, say-
ing: “The concerns, pre-
cise information and ac-
curate details that were 
shared by us have not 
been taken into account.”

The UN report said 
for the first time since re-
cords began, deaths and 
injuries escalated in the 

final three months of the 
year from the previous 
three months. Casualties 
for the fourth quarter 
were up 45 percent com-
pared with the same pe-
riod in 2019.

Most were ascribed 
to non-government ac-
tors, predominately the 
Taliban, and more than 
one-fifth was attributed 
to government forces.

A government 
spokesman did not im-
mediately respond to a 
request for comment.

Both sides said on 
Twitter their chief nego-
tiators met in Doha, Qa-
tar, the venue for peace 
talks, on Monday eve-
ning, adding that teams 
would continue work on 
an agenda.

After a month-long 
break over the new year 
period, negotiators re-
turned to Doha brief-
ly before many senior 
members of the Taliban 
left to hold meetings in 
Russia and Iran.

Students injured in clashes 
with police in Manipur

Imphal, 23 Feb [The Mo-
rung Express]: More 
than a dozen students 
protesting the non-con-
duct of classes in col-
lege were injured in 
Manipur on Monday as 
they clashed with po-
lice. According to re-
ports, police used tear 
gas and baton charges 
to disperse the demon-
strators.

Classes in govern-
ment colleges remain 
suspended since Feb-
ruary 17 after agitating 
teachers resorted to 
cease work strike in de-
mand for implementa-
tion of 7th UGC Pay and 
Regulations, 2018.

Irate over the 
non-conduct of classes, 
the students have been 
pressing the state govern-
ment to bring a solution 
to resume normal classes 
since last Friday. Follow-
ing the failure on part of 
the state government to 
address their demands, a 
large number of students 
protested on the streets.

Students of five col-
leges affiliated to Dhana-
manjuri University were 
confronted by police 
team who tried to pre-
vent them from pro-
testing. In bid to bring 
the protesting students 
under control, the po-
lice used tear gas and 
baton charges to which 
the protesting students 
retaliated with pelting 
stones.

Students of Mani-
pur College also staged 
similar protest in the 
street near their college 
campus in Singjamei, 
Imphal. It is reported 
that “despite repeated 

warning” when the stu-
dents tried to stage the 
protest, the police fired 
several rounds of tear 
gas shells. As many as 
eight students were in-
jured in the police ac-
tion.

Student bodies in-
cluding All Manipur 
Students’ Union (AMSU) 
and Democratic Stu-
dents’ Alliance of Ma-
nipur (DESAM) have 
strongly condemned the 
alleged excesses meted 
out by the police to the 
students who were on 
“peaceful demonstra-
tion” demanding their 
right to education.

Talking to reporters, 
AMSU, Human Resourc-
es Secretary, Bruce Pe-
bam said, “AMSU will 
not remain silent. We 
will launch intense 
forms of agitations if the 
state government fails 
to find a solution and 
resume normal classes 
at the earliest.” 

The AMSU secretary 
urged the government to 
address the issue while 
requesting the teachers 
to find a way which will 
not disturb the academic 
atmosphere of the stu-
dents while continuing 
their agitations. “AMSU 
supports the demand of 
the teachers,” it added 
further. 

TEACHERS TO CON-
TINUE STRIKE 

The agitating teach-
ers of government col-
leges continued to stage 
sit-in-protest in their 
respective college cam-
puses on Monday. They 
are agitating under the 
banner of Federation 
of Government College 

Teachers’ Association 
(FEGOCTA).

“College teachers 
want orders and not as-
surances,” said FEGOC-
TA reaffirming “its 
stand not to withdraw 
its strike until govern-
ment issues orders af-
fecting the national pol-
icy of the UGC.”

FEGOCTA, in a state-
ment said that a pro-
test cum meeting held 
at Imphal College on 
Monday deliberated on 
an appeal from the Ed-
ucation minister but 
decided to continue the 
cease work strike until 
the orders of 7th UGC 
Pay and Regulations, 
2018 are issued.  “After 
three years of waiting 
and the 5th FEGOCTA 
agitations, now the gov-
ernment college teach-
ers want only the orders 
and not the assurances,” 
it said. “If the orders are 
not issued, the college 
teachers further decid-
ed to stay away from 
participation in the up-
coming students’ union 
elections scheduled on 
March 6,” it added. The 
college teachers do not 
oppose the elections as 
it is a democratic activ-
ity, it said. 

The fifth FEGOCTA 
agitations for the imple-
mentation of national 
policy of 7th UGC Pay 
and Regulations, 2018 
in Manipur have entered 
day-21 on Monday. 

FEGOCTA further 
appealed the Chief Min-
ister to restore academic 
life in the government 
colleges by issuing the 
orders of cabinet approv-
al of August 6, 2020.

CAG reveals nil returns 
on Nagaland Govt’s ‘non 

performing’ investments

Dimapur, 23 Feb [The 
Morung Express]:  The 
net worth of 5 Nagaland 
Government companies 
have been “completely 
eroded,” informed the 
Comptroller and Auditor 
General (CAG) of India 
in its report which was 
tabled at the NLA last 
week.  

It was also pointed 
out that Nagaland Gov-
ernment’s investments 
in companies and other 
ventures over a period 
from 2014 to 2018 saw 
an average ‘nil’ return.

The CAG report for 
Nagaland for the year 
ending March 2019 fur-
ther showed how the 
State Government’s in-
vestments in several 
ventures were “non-per-
forming.” 

As of March 31, 2019, 
the Nagaland Govern-
ment had invested Rs 
294.17 Crores in govern-
ment companies, statu-
tory corporations, joint 
stock companies and co-
operatives.

The average return 
on this investment was 
‘nil’ during the years 
2014-15, 2016-17 and 
2017-18 while there was 
a return of Rs 4.94 Crores 
during the year 2015-
16 and Rs 0.66 Crores 
during the year 2018-19. 
This, the report stated, 
indicated “non perform-
ing investments.”

The government paid 
an average rate of 7.14% 
on its borrowings during 
the same period.

Out of the govern-
ment investment of Rs 
294.17 Crores at the 
close of the year ending 
March 2019, Rs 108.76 
Crores was invested in 
five government compa-
nies, Rs 0.30Crores in a 
distillery project (part of 
the Nagaland Sugar Mills 
Ltd), Rs 86.11 Crores in 
undertakings under the 
Nagaland Hotels Ltd.

On the other hand, 
the government invested 
Rs 43.10 Crores in two 

joint stock companies 
and Rs 55.90 Crores in 
statutory corporations, 
cooperative banks and 
cooperative societies. 

Out of the six gov-
ernment companies in 
the State, the Nagaland 
Sugar Mill Ltd along with 
the distillery project as-
sociated with it (Rs 7.59 
Crores investment up to 
2001-02) was non-work-
ing. It’s accounts were in 
arrears for 17 years, re-
vealed the report.

Meanwhile, the five 
working companies 
which received invest-
ment include the Naga-
land Industrial Devel-
opment Corporation 
Ltd (Rs 8.39 Crore), Na-
galand Industrial Raw 
Materials and Supply 
Corporation Ltd (Rs 4.05 
Crores), State Mineral 
Development Corpora-
tions (Rs 86.20 Crores), 
Nagaland Handloom 
and Handicrafts Devel-
opment Corporation Ltd 
(Rs 2.82 Crores) and 
Nagaland Hotels Ltd (R 
86.11 Crores). 

The accounts of the 
five working government 
companies were in ar-
rears for periods ranging 
between 1 and 9 years, 
found the CAG audit. 
“Hence, the actual finan-
cial status of the compa-
nies as of March 2019 
could not be assessed by 
the audit,” it said. 

The report however 
mentioned that in all five 
working government com-
panies, accumulated losses 
of Rs 63.38 Crores had ex-
ceeded their paid up capital 
of Rs 27.26 Crores.  This 
means that their net worth 
has been completely erod-
ed, it assessed.

In light of this, the 
CAG recommended that 
the Nagaland State Gov-
ernment review the 
working of loss making 
corporations, companies 
and cooperative societ-
ies and take appropriate 
action to avoid further 
financial burdens.

More Myanmar protests follow strike, foreign concerns
YANGON, Myanmar (AP): Protesters 
against the military’s seizure of power 
in Myanmar were back on the streets of 
cities and towns on Tuesday, a day af-
ter a call for a general strike shuttered 
shops and brought huge numbers out 
to demonstrate.

In Mandalay, the country’s sec-
ond-biggest city, a funeral was held for 
37-year-old Thet Naing Win, one of two 
protesters shot dead by security forces 
on Saturday.

He and a teenage boy were killed 
when police and soldiers opened fire 
on a crowd that had gathered to sup-
port dock workers whom the authori-
ties were trying to force to work. They 
have been on strike, as have many civil 
servants and state enterprise workers, 
as part of a nationwide civil obedience 
movement against the Feb. 1 military 
takeover.

Numbers were down from Mon-

day’s massive crowds, but groups of 
demonstrators in Yangon, the country’s 
biggest city, assembled again at various 
venues for their peaceful protests.

Protesters trained their ire on a 
new target Tuesday morning, gather-
ing outside the Indonesian Embassy in 
response to a news report that Jakarta 
was proposing to its regional neighbors 
that they offer qualified support for the 
junta’s plan for a new election next year. 
The demonstrators want the results of 
last year’s election, won in a landslide 
by Aung San Suu Kyi’s National League 
for Democracy party, to be honored.

The protesters chanted slogans 
against the military coup and held ban-
ners, one of which read “Friend or Ene-
my. You choose, Indonesia.”

“What I hope, as a citizen of Myan-
mar, is to stand with the truth. We can’t 
wait one year,” said one demonstrator, 
Han Ni.
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Evaluate Results to 
Empower People

Change evaluation from input-
driven to result-oriented

It is not rare in the cramped huddles of share-cabs 
or service jeeps to overhear complaints of days and 

hours lost to making the rounds of government offices 
trying to get even routine works done. Lethargy and 
impromptu truancy remain ingrained habits in de-
partments across the board. Of course, there is an im-
pressive club of diligent officers as well, but accept it, 
their numbers pale in comparison to those who have 
too many other more important chores and distrac-
tions vying for their time. This situation as entrenched 
in head offices as in the branch offices and the incon-
venience suffered by the people is also evenly spread 
out among the urban and rural aam janta.

Given the sheer number of government offices now 
opened across the State and the scale of personnel de-
ployment this entails, it would be almost unfair to ex-
pect all these offices to be staffed by able and diligent 
officials. It will not be surprising to learn that there 
are more offices which are underperforming, but that 
really should not be the case since even if there are a 
more offices now, Sikkim is still a very small state and 
fixing accountability should not be too difficult.

Admittedly, that is easier said than done. It is not 
impossible though if the right administrative correc-
tions are allowed through. In fact, the Administrative 
Reforms Commission [ARC] of the Government of 
India had made some interesting recommendations 
on how the country should be administered. And no, 
compulsory military training for all joining even the 
civil services was not one of the recommendations. 
It would be wonderful if the army itself was allowed 
more funds to improve training and arsenal, but that 
clearly is not how chest-thumping nationalists and 
their need to over-express their machismo thinks. 
But we are talking of the civil services here and the 
ARC, the draft report of which had suggested that 
bureaucrats be held responsible for service delivery. 
That was a decade ago in 2008! And service delivery 
remains unaddressed. No surprises there since the 
Centre believes announcements are enough to claim 
delivery. Hence, performance continues to be gauged 
on input-centric indices in our country and also the 
State. Bureaucrats, as also the schemes they oversee, 
are rated on the basis of money spent, man-hours sup-
posedly devoted and manpower deployed. The ARC 
had noticed this fault a decade ago and recommend-
ed that assessment be based on quantifiable output 
targets. This was a good idea, even if an obvious one, 
and a welcome relief from attitudes which focus only 
on “effort” [which are all about claims] and ignore 
the all important aspect of “impact” [as in results]. 
Schemes are evaluated and sustained [with release of 
subsequent funds] based on Utilization Certificates. 
Although Sikkim’s bureaucracy fares poorly even on 
this formality, as the Chief Minister and recently even 
the Chief Secretary admonished them for, should the 
ARC’s recommendation be adopted [along with its pe-
nal clauses on failure], development could attain an 
even steeper trajectory here upwards. 

More importantly, it would also fix accountability 
and embarrassments like complaints of delays even 
in routine official processes would not occur too fre-
quently, and if they did, there would be a prescribed 
process to readdress them. After all, officials who do 
not report to even push files will not fare too well in 
service delivery either. Basically, the problem with 
the present model of evaluation [and thus also work 
culture] is that because it is “input centric” it makes 
no demands on the bureaucracy to remain true to its 
public service epithet.

One of the biggest hurdles holding up effective 
decentralization of power, despite devolution of 
substantial responsibilities to the panchayat lev-
el, is that lay people still do not have an important 
enough say. While they can vote for change every 
five years, that is about the only control they have 
on delivery of development. They cannot touch the 
bureaucrats. And the babus can continue to talk 
down to them because when it comes evaluating 
their performance, it is based on data of inputs 
which they control along with the elected repre-
sentatives [who become a part of the System the mo-
ment they get elected]. 

Should performances instead be evaluated on re-
turns accrued on the inputs made, the end-recipients, 
that is the people, will have at least a deciding say be-
cause it will be their assessment of the effectiveness 
of administration’s ability to deliver that will decide 
which officers stay and who is shown the door. Yes, the 
ARC draft had also recommended that civil servants 
who continually fail to “perform” are compulsorily 
retired. The Departments will automatically become 
populated by “public servants” in the real sense of the 
term. Devolution of power would have been attained 
and job-satisfaction ensured for public servants who 
make the grade and every penny of the pay commis-
sion rewards would have been well earned. That said, 
13 years since the idea was mooted, it has still not 
happened…

Extremist Minds: These Psychological Traits Might Help 
Identify People Vulnerable to Becoming Radicalised

Why urban gardens are crucial for conserving bees 
and butterflies – and how you can help them

KATHERINE BALDOCK
theconversation.com

As humans have industrialised 
farming to feed a growing glob-

al population, pollinators – animals 
vital for plant reproduction – have 
seen their food supply decline. In the 
UK, intensive agriculture has eroded 
biological diversity in large portions 
of the countryside, with vast swathes 
of cereal crops and ryegrass pastures 
now replacing flower-rich habitats.

For pollinators such as bees, hov-
erflies and butterflies, a loss of flow-
ers means a loss of the nectar and 
pollen that makes up their food. A re-
duction in the diversity and quantity 
of this food is an important factor in 
the widespread decline of their pop-
ulation numbers.

However, pollinators may have 
an unlikely saviour: cities. Although 
traditionally regarded as ecological 
wastelands, urban landscapes can 
support diverse pollinator popula-
tions. Our new research, conducted 
with colleagues at the universities of 
Bristol, Cardiff, Edinburgh, Northum-
bria, Reading and the Royal Horticul-
tural Society, investigated the nectar 
production in different urban areas 
to see how they compared with one 
another and with rural habitats.

We found that urban areas are not 
so bleak after all. They offer compa-
rable resources to rural habitats, with 
gardens providing nectar-rich oases 
to support our pollinating insects.

URBAN POTENTIAL
In the UK, 83% of the population 

now live in an urban area. These land-
scapes are complex patchworks of 
different land uses, from green spaces 
like parks and gardens to pavements 
and car parks.

For our study, we measured how 
much nectar flower species make, by 
sampling in a range of urban environ-
ments including private and botanical 
gardens, allotments and road verges. 
We also made use of other published 
studies on nectar production in order 
to compare our findings with the nec-
tar quantity and diversity of rural areas. 

Measuring nectar is fiddly work, 
but it is fascinating to see how flowers 
have evolved different strategies for 
supplying insects with their reward. 
Using a thin glass capillary tube, 
roughly mimicking a bee’s tongue, 
we extracted nectar and measured its 
volume – sometimes less than a hun-
dredth of a raindrop.

Next, we needed to work out 
the sugar concentration, which we 
achieved using a refractometer. This 
clever piece of equipment, common-
ly used by brewers, measures the 
amount light bends when passing 
through a solution and tells you how 
much sugar is dissolved. Nectar can 
be 60% sugar by weight – the equiva-
lent of putting 100 spoonfuls in your 
cup of tea. After repeating this pro-
cess on more than three thousand 
flowers, we were able to scale our 
nectar calculations up to look at en-

tire sampled habitats.
Our findings suggest that urban 

landscapes are hotspots of nectar 
diversity. This means that there are 
more kinds of flowering plant pro-
ducing nectar in towns and cities 
than in the farmland and nature re-
serve sites we measured. Just like in 
humans, a balanced diet is important 
for keeping pollinators healthy, help-
ing them to fight off diseases.

On top of that, flowers have differ-
ent colours, smells, shapes and sizes, 
and pollinators vary in their prefer-
ences. For example, butterflies like to 
feed from thin, tubular flowers with a 
sweet fragrance, like buddleia, but hov-
erflies need easily-accessible nectar, 
like that found in carrot flowers. Know-
ing that urban landscapes provide an 
especially diverse array of flowering 
plants is important as it means they 
have the potential to support a wide 
range of pollinator species.

THE IMPORTANCE OF GARDENS
Spaces within towns and cities 

differ greatly in the amount of en-
ergy-rich nectar they produce. For a 
given area, residential gardens make 
a similar quantity to allotments, but 
four times as much as public parks. 
Overall, because gardens are both 
nectar-rich and extremely wide-
spread – covering around 30% of ur-
ban land – they produced an average 
of 85% of all the nectar in the four 
towns and cities we surveyed (Bris-
tol, Edinburgh, Leeds and Reading). 

This means that eight or nine out 

of every ten grams of urban nectar 
comes from someone’s garden. It is 
no exaggeration to say that gardens 
are critical for the food supply of 
pollinators in our towns and cities. 
The decisions every gardener makes 
about their garden matter for the 
conservation of bees, butterflies and 
other pollinators.

Here’s how to maximise the bene-
fit of your garden space in a few sim-
ple steps:

1. Choose pollinator-friendly spe-
cies, such as thistles, lavender and orega-
no, for your garden. The RHS Plants for 
Pollinators lists are a great help.

2. Ensure there is always some-
thing in flower, from early spring to 
late autumn and onwards into winter. 
Hellebores and grape hyacinths are 
wonderful for the early spring, while 
ivy and mahonia keep the nectar 
flowing as the cold weather draws in.

3. Mow the lawn less often, 
even just in a small patch, as this al-
lows dandelions, clovers and other 
plants to flower.

4. Avoid pesticides. Pollinators 
can ingest these poisons when they 
feed from flowers.

5. Cover as much of your gar-
den as possible in flowery borders 
and natural lawns, rather than paving 
and decking. Pots, hanging baskets 
and window boxes can further sup-
plement the food supply.

[the writer is Senior Lecturer 
in Ecology, Northumbria 

University, Newcastle]

LEOR ZMIGROD
theconversation.com

The characteristics of peoples’ brains might offer 
clues about the political beliefs they hold dear. 

In a study of around 350 US citizens, we examined 
the relationship between individuals’ cognitive 
traits – the unconscious ways in which their brains 
learn and process information from the environ-
ment – and their ideological worldviews.

We found parallels between how those 
with extreme views perform in brain games 
and the kind of political, religious and dog-
matic attitudes they adhere to.

BRAIN GAMES
Each participant in our study complet-

ed a large variety of personality tests and 
were then given neuropsychological tasks 
designed to tap into implicit individual dif-
ferences in how we learn from the environ-
ment, form decisions and react to changes or 
challenges.

All of the tasks were neutral and objective. 
Participants were given instructions about 
visual stimuli moving on the screen and did 
not have any prior knowledge of what mental 
process the task was measuring.

In one task participants had to determine 
whether a group of dots was moving to the 
left or to the right. In another, they needed to 
memorise a series of visual shapes or numbers and 
then report the order they appeared on their screen. 
My colleagues and I used individuals’ performance 
on these “brain games” to extract information about 
their perception, learning and ability to engage in 
complex and strategic mental processing.

We found that individuals with extremist atti-
tudes tended to perform poorly on complex mental 
tasks – they struggled to complete psychological 
tests that require intricate mental steps. People 
who endorse violence to protect their ideological 
group also possess poor emotion-regulation skills 
– they are more impulsive and seek sensations and 
thrills. This makes sense when we imagine the kind 
of individual who is willing to harm innocent oth-
ers for the sake of an ideology.

We also examined the psychological signature 
of different political worldviews. In some cogni-
tive tasks, participants were asked to respond as 

quickly and as accurately as possible. We found 
that some people prioritise slow and steady mental 
strategies while others unconsciously opt for fast 
and furious strategies that sacrifice accuracy but 
excel at speed.

We discovered political conservatives were 
more cautious in these instances; their brains opt-
ed for slower and more accurate approaches. In 
contrast, the minds of political liberals, and those 

who believe the existing status quo should be re-
vised, were more likely to adopt faster and less pre-
cise perceptual strategies.

DOGMATIC MINDS
We did not come to the data with predeter-

mined hypotheses; we wanted to let the data 
points “speak” for themselves. This approach also 
revealed another, unexpected, psychological fin-
gerprint – the nature of the dogmatic mind.

Dogmatic participants who were resistant to 
updating their beliefs in response to new and cred-
ible evidence were slower to process evidence in 
perceptual tasks. So when asked to determine 
whether dots were moving to the left or to the right 
of the screen, they took longer to process the infor-
mation and come to a decision.

Dogmatic individuals also had a more impulsive 
personality, meaning they were making premature 
decisions based on evidence that was imperfectly 

understood. This means if our brain is slower to 
tie together the pieces of evidence in its perceptual 
environment, we may inadvertently become more 
resistant to evidence and alternative perspectives.

Our research shows our brains hold clues – 
subtle metaphors, perhaps – for the ideologies we 
choose to live by and the beliefs we rigidly stick to. 
There appear to be hidden similarities in the minds 
of those most willing to take extreme measures to 

support their ideological doctrines.
The idiosyncratic ways in which our brains 

work may reflect the ideologies we choose to adopt. 
If our mind tends to react to stimuli with caution, it 
may also be attracted by cautious and conservative 
ideologies. If we struggle to process and plan com-
plex action sequences, we may be drawn to more 
extreme ideologies that simplify the world and our 
role within it.

These cognitive traces that our ideologies leave 
behind may not necessarily be fixed. Psychological 
research also illustrates that we have the capacity 
to change, grow and become more open-minded 
and tolerant. It’s early days, but understanding this 
could help us to support people vulnerable to ex-
tremism, and foster social understanding across 
ideological divides.

[the writer is Research Fellow in the Psychology 
of Ideologies, University of Cambridge]
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Tourism industry staring at dry season in Nepal
SANGAM PRASAIN
Kathmandu, 23 Feb [Kathmandu 
Post]: Normally at this time of the 
year, trekking company owner 
Khum Bahadur Subedi would 
be busy dealing with hundreds 
of clients eager to walk the 
Himalayan trails.

His firm Unique Adventure In-
ternational specialises in making 
arrangements for thrill seekers de-
siring to explore Nepal's mountains 
and revel in the stunning scenery.

This is when Nepal's tourism 
season gets going, and climbers and 
trekkers would be thronging the 
iconic Annapurna and Everest re-
gions.

Lovers of adventure sports 
would be descending on Pokhara, 
and sightseers would be heading for 
the tropical jungles of Chitwan.

The hectic tourist high season 
lasts until May, bringing a flood of 
revenue to bolster the national econ-
omy and create jobs.

Covid-19 had turned the past 
year into a total disaster for Nepal's 
tourism industry. And travel trad-
ers were very hopeful that tourists 
would come back in the coming year.

But Subedi is seeing another di-
sastrous year ahead. “Surviving a 
year with zero income is difficult. 
And after a year, the government is 
still not paying attention to the in-
dustry,” he said.

Travel trade entrepreneurs say 
despite opening all tourism-related 
activities, they are not hopeful of ar-
rivals recovering to even 10 percent 
of the pre-Covid-19 levels.

Many tourism workers who had 
been furloughed or laid off were 
expecting that the tourists would 
come back, and that they would be 
recalled to their jobs this year.

Tourism entrepreneurs were 
also expecting to make some finan-
cial recovery.

But all plans to revive the ailing 
tourism industry have gone down 
the drain, said Subedi, who is also 
the president of the Trekking Agents 
Association of Nepal.

“The government has failed to 
pay heed to the problems facing the 
industry,” said Subedi.

Fed up with the government’s 
repeated assurances to assist the 
tourism industry, around 37 differ-
ent tourism organisations on Mon-
day announced plans to take to the 

streets. They have warned that if 
the government fails to address the 
industry's grievances and charts out 
a plan to draw tourists, they don’t 
have an alternative but to protest.

Their demands include removing 
the five-day mandatory quarantine 
for foreigners who have negative 
PCR reports taken within 72 hours 
before departure, resuming the 
on-arrival visa facility at Kathman-
du’s Tribhuvan International Air-
port, cancelling the $5,000 Covid-19 
insurance coverage requirement to 
travel to Nepal and opening the bor-
der with China.

Last October, Nepal opened the 
door a crack for trekkers and moun-
taineers, nearly seven months after 
the country imposed a complete 
lockdown.

In December, the government 
restored all tourist visas. But on-ar-
rival visas have been provided at 
Tribhuvan International Airport 
only to representatives and families 
of diplomatic missions, United Na-
tions agencies, international organi-
sations and non-resident Nepalis.

Travel trade entrepreneurs have 
submitted several dozen recommen-
dations to facilitate tourist move-
ment, but none has been implement-
ed so far.

“We are really confused,” said 
Subedi. “If the government does not 

make timely intervention, we will 
definitely miss March-May spring 
tourist season this year too, the sea-
son that brings high-end mountain-
eers and trekkers and provides jobs 
to tens of thousands of people, par-
ticularly in the mountain region.”

Travel trade entrepreneurs are 
asking why the government is im-
posing quarantine for foreign tour-
ists when tens of thousands of po-
litical demonstrators are allowed to 
freely march through the streets.

Demonstrations and count-
er-demonstrations have been erupt-
ing across Nepal with the two fac-
tions of the ruling Nepal Communist 
Party engaging in shouting matches 
following the dissolution of Parlia-
ment by Prime Minister Oli on De-
cember 20.

The move has raised the spectre 
of political instability, the biggest 
bane of the tourism industry. Just as 
spring is here, a good season for the 
tourism industry, the season of pro-
tests is back too.

From hotels to airlines, and from 
porters to high altitude climbing 
guides, all are cautiously waiting for 
the spring season, which normally 
accounts for one-third of the 1.2 mil-
lion annual arrivals.

The coronavirus crisis resulted 
in an 80.78 percent drop in tourist 
inflow in 2020, making it the worst 

year-on-year fall since Nepal opened 
to the outside world in the 1950s.

According to the statistics of the 
Department of Immigration, only 
230,085 foreign tourists visited Ne-
pal last year, about the same number 
that came in 1986. Most of them ar-
rived before the country slapped en-
try restrictions on March 20.

The year 2021 started on a dis-
appointing note. Nepal received less 
than 9,000 foreign visitors in Jan-
uary. According to a Nepal Tourism 
Board survey, nearly 300,000 people 
directly employed in the tourism 
industry lost their jobs during the 
pandemic. Among them, more than 
88,000 were in restaurants, followed 
by 67,000 in hotels and 51,000 in 
the trekking and mountaineering 
sectors.

“Tourists are willing to come. 
We have a huge number of inqui-
ries from them, but the process to 
come to Nepal is very difficult,” said 
Achyut Guragain, president of the 
Nepal Association of Tour and Travel 
Agents, one of the oldest tourism as-
sociations in Nepal.

Guragain said that on-arrival 
visas are still restricted for foreign 
tourists which means they have to go 
to Nepal’s embassies and diplomatic 
missions abroad to get the visas.

“There are around 37 embassies 
and diplomatic missions abroad 

while tourists come to Nepal from 
205 countries. This shows how seri-
ous the government is about reviving 
the tourism industry,” said Guragain.

Three weeks ago, Tourism Min-
ister Bhanu Bhakta Dhakal had said 
that Nepal was considering allow-
ing unrestricted entry to vaccinated 
tourists in a bid to boost the morale 
of the moribund tourism industry 
ahead of the upcoming spring peak 
season. There would be no quaran-
tine and coronavirus insurance re-
quirements, and all visitors would 
need to produce is proof of having 
had the shots. Many countries have 
started issuing vaccine certificates 
or vaccine passports to international 
travellers.

Dhakal said the ministry had 
also recommended resuming issu-
ing on-arrival visas to all tourists 
at Kathmandu's Tribhuvan Interna-
tional Airport.

According to ministry officials, 
they have tabled these proposals at 
Cabinet meetings on different occa-
sions, but with no outcome.

According to Nepal Tourism 
Board officials, most of the embas-
sies and missions do not even pick 
up the phones at their offices.

“Encouraging tourists to visit Ne-
pal is thus a far cry,” said a board of-
ficial who did not want to be named.

The government still bars free 
independent travellers from going 
trekking.

Foreign visitors have to come in a 
group, and they need to have recom-
mendations of trekking companies 
if they want to walk the mountain 
trails, according to board officials.

The Chinese border crossings are 
still closed to foreign visitors. “There 
are no flights connecting China; we 
don’t know why,” said Guragain. “The 
government is killing tourism.”

According to Binayak Shah, 
vice-president of Hotel Association 
Nepal, they have been receiving 
15,000 to 20,000 Chinese tourists 
annually during Chinese New Year 
except in 2020.

This year, Chinese New Year 
started on February 12, but there 
were almost zero travellers from the 
northern neighbour as flights have 
still not resumed, according to Shah.

“Spring is coming, and we still 
don’t have any plans,” said Shah. “As 
of now, advance bookings are disap-
pointing.”

Award to be 
instituted in 
memory of 
Satyajit Ray
Kolkata, 23 Feb (PIB):
The Union Minister of 
Information and Broad-
casting, Prakash Ja-
vadekar has said an 
award would be insti-
tuted in the name of the 
legendary filmmaker Sa-
tayjit Ray, this will be at 
par with the Dadasaheb 
Phalke award. To mark 
the birth centenary of the 
renowned filmmaker, the 
Minister also announced 
that Satyajit Ray’s prom-
inent films will be taken 
to the prestigious Cannes 
Film festival this year 
and screened. In an inter-
action with eminent film 
personalities the Minis-
ter assured that the copy-
right laws would support 
and be beneficial to art-
ists, music fraternity and 
others. Mr Javadekar said 
the Government of India 
would help and support 
the development of Ben-
gal film industry.

On the occasion the 
Minister felicitated the 
Indian Film personality 
of the year, Biswajit Chat-
terjee. Welcoming the 
felicitation the veteran 
filmmaker, Mr Biswajit 
said there should be ex-
pansion of job opportu-
nities for those associat-
ed with the film industry. 
He said that the various 
film crews should not 
be forgotten about while 
the industry works. The 
award to Shri Biswajit 
had been announced at 
the 51st edition of the In-
ternational Film festival 
of Goa.

The Minister had met 
with the film personali-
ties at a glittering func-
tion organized by the Na-
tional Film Development 
Corporation (NFDC) on 
22 February. Union Min-
ister of State for Envi-
ronment, Babul Supriyo 
was also present along 
with Rajya Sabha Mem-
bers of Parliament: Rupa 
Ganguly and Swapan 
Dasgupta. Prominent di-
rectors in the interaction 
included Gautam Ghose, 
Arindam Sil, Anik Dutta, 
Srijit Mukherji, Film per-
sonalities: Mamata Shan-
ker, Rituparna Sengupta, 
Singer Rashid Khan, Abir 
Chatterjee among others.

A short video of the 
film facilitation office of 
NFDC was also screened 
on the occasion.

Probe report due in March over Al 
Jazeera docu on Bangladesh Army Chief 
Dhaka, 23 Feb [Dhaka 
Tribune]: A special tri-
bunal in Bangladesh on 
Tuesday set March 10 for 
submitting the report of 
further investigation into 
a case lodged under Dig-
ital Security Act (DSA) 
against 11 people, in-
cluding Zulkarnain Shay-
er Khan alias Sami, who 
appeared in an allegedly 
false and politically moti-
vated documentary, aired 
by Al Jazeera recently.

Judge As Shams Jaglul 
Hossain of Bangladesh 
Cyber Tribunal passed 
the order as investigation 
agency Counter Terrorism 

and Transnational Crimes 
(CTTC) unit failed to sub-
mit the report on Tuesday.

Earlier on February 
10, the tribunal ordered 
CTTC to further investi-
gate the case and submit 
the report on Tuesday.

The court had come up 
with the order, allowing a 
prosecution plea to fur-
ther investigate the case. 
The prosecution on Febru-
ary 9 also filed a no-confi-
dence petition against the 
charge-sheet for dropping 
names of eight accused in-
cluding Sami. ‘Smear cam-
paign’

The Al Jazeera report, 

which aired on February 
1, levelled various allega-
tions against Bangladesh 
Army chief General Aziz 
Ahmed and his brothers, 
which went viral on social 
media. On February 16, 
General Aziz told report-
ers that the allegations 
were false, concocted 
and part of a conspiracy 
hatched by vested groups.

Earlier, the Bangla-
desh government reject-
ed the desperate “smear 
campaign” instigated 
by extremists and their 
allies, working from 
London and elsewhere 
through the report. 

Webinar on Khadi and Silk Industries in NE
Gangtok, 23 Feb (PIB):
Entrepreneurial and 
Business Development 
potential in Khadi and 
Silk Industries are Com-
petitive Advantage of NE, 
experts opined in a We-
binar organised by Press 
Information Bureau, 
Guwahati on the topic 
'Celebrating 'Ek Bharat 
Shrestha Bharat' and 
'Swachh Bharat Abhi-
yaan' with potential of 
Khadi and Silk Industries 
of NE’ here today. Ex-
perts from Industry, en-
trepreneurial fraternity, 
Government sector along 
with academicians de-
liberated and discussed 
about the potential of 
North East from cultural, 
socio-economic growth, 
development and policy 
perspective.

Padma Shri Naresh 
Chander Lal, Ambas-
sador Swachh Bharat 
Abhiyaan, Andamaan 
and Nicobar Islands 
said that Khadi and 
Silk is environment 
friendly in their growth 
journey as an Industry 
with tremendous po-
tential. He said that en-
trepreneurial potential 
is also evolving in this 
industry. Mr Lal said 
that Khadi industry is 
providing employment 
as well as building the 
consumption capacity 
of the region. Talking 
about Mahatma Gandhi 
and Swachhta Bharat 
Abhiyaan, he said that 
eco-friendly growth and 
development of the in-
dustry is providing so-

cio-economic impetus 
to the rural develop-
ment.

Deputy CEO, Dr Su-
kumal Deb, NEZ, KVIC, 
Guwahati said that na-
ture friendly growth of 
the industry with raw 
materials from bio-di-
verse environment of 
North East optimises 
the resource manage-
ment of the region. 
Talking about Khadi and 
Silk raw materials, he 
said that the market of 
Khadi utilises the Hu-
man Resources poten-
tial of people and entre-
preneurs of the region 
and thereby, they are 
encouraged in various 
business development 
endeavours.

Chairperson, Prof 
(Dr) Naseem Ahmad 
Khan, Dept of Social 
Work, Aligarh Muslim 
University, Aligarh, Ut-
tar Pradesh said that 
Market connectivity, 
Infrastructure develop-
ment, Strategic invento-
ry management, supply 
and demand analysis 
and business develop-
ment are adding vistas 
of opportunities in Silk 
and Khadi Industries.

Senior Assistant 
Professor, Prof (Dr) 
Mohd Arif Khan, Dept 
of Social Work, Aligarh 
Muslim University said 
that employment of 
women is adding to the 
potential of Cottage 
and Village Industries. 
He said that its huge 
varieties are encourag-
ing popularity among 

youth in various occa-
sions, adding to its sea-
sonal demand during 
ceremonies including 
festivals.

Beauty Pageant 
Winner Mrs India East 
IAB (2019), Swagata 
Paul said that Khadi 
and Silk provide the 
Culture exuberance 
in festivities. She said 
that the value-system 
of the nation, society 
and family is demon-
strated as Khadi is be-
ing preferred by youth 
of the country. She said 
that Khadi is employ-
ing youths and build-
ing entrepreneurial ca-
pacity in villages. 

Former senior of-
ficial, Anupoma Das, 
Regional Outreach Bu-
reau, Guwahati said 
Muga and Eri Silk has 
an encouraging market 
with youth preferring 
it because of its du-
rability. She said that 
market and business 
development of Khadi 
and Silk Industry has 
the competitive advan-
tage of strategic trade 
and commerce poten-
tial with other states 
of the country. She said 
that infrastructure 
and fast movement of 
goods add to its mar-
ketability. 

Psychologist and 
Clinical Hypnothera-
pist, Sayantani Sinha 
said that the Industri-
al development has to 
be a Human Resources 
Development Endeavour. 
She said that these in-

dustries have to provide 
labour and employment 
friendly environment for 
its growth. She said that 
training and technology 
for better work man-
agement would provide 
competitiveness and 
ability to compete in for-
eign markets.

Talking about Ra-
jasthan and Assam 
which are grouped in 
Government aware-
ness about 'Ek Bharat 
Shreshtha Bharat', 
Field Publicity Officer, 
Sucharita Sahoo, Field 
Outreach Bureau, Bar-
peta said that Silk and 
Khadi add to the vivacity 
and exuberance of fes-
tivities such as Bihu in 
Assam and Ghoomar in 
Rajasthan.

The webinar was 
managed and coordi-
nated by Joint Director, 
Samrat Bandyopadhyay, 
PIB, Guwahati.

The interactive We-
binar had enthusiastic 
participation of stu-
dents, academicians and 
Industry fraternity of 
Assam and North East. 
Field Exhibition Officer, 
Hiramani Das, Regional 
Outreach Bureau, Gu-
wahati welcomed all as 
the discussion delved 
into details on the vari-
ous aspects of the topic 
such as Textile, Silk and 
Khadi Industry of NE 
and its entrepreneurial 
potential, Culture, Infra-
structure and socio-eco-
nomic development of 
North Eastern region, 
among others.

Nepal’s Covid-19 
toll reaches 
2,065 with four 
more deaths
Kathmandu, 23 Feb 
[Kathmandu Post]: Ne-
pal on Tuesday reported 
four more Covid-19 re-
lated fatalities, pushing 
the death toll to 2,065. 
The country also record-
ed 110 new cases. The 
overall infection tally has 
reached 273,666 with 
1,533 active cases.

According to the Min-
istry of Health and Popu-
lation, 270,068 infected 
people have recovered 
from the disease so far; 
of them 102 in the past 
24 hours. Kathmandu 
Valley recorded 53 new 
infections in the past 24 
hours. Of them, 43 cases 
were confirmed in Kath-
mandu, six in Bhaktapur 
and four in Lalitpur.

As of Tuesday, the 
number of confirmed cas-
es in the Valley has reached 
127,996. While Kath-
mandu has reported 505 
Covid-19-related fatalities 
so far, Lalitpur and Bhakta-
pur have recorded 164 and 
115 deaths respectively. 
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Revealed: 6,500 migrant workers have 
died in Qatar as it gears up for World Cup

PETE PATTISSON & 
NIAMH MCINTYRE
London, 23 Feb [theGuardian]: 
More than 6,500 migrant workers 
from India, Pakistan, Nepal, Ban-
gladesh and Sri Lanka have died in 
Qatar since it won the right to host 
the World Cup 10 years ago, the 
Guardian can reveal.

The findings, compiled from 
government sources, mean an av-
erage of 12 migrant workers from 
these five south Asian nations have 
died each week since the night in De-
cember 2010 when the streets of Doha 
were filled with ecstatic crowds cele-
brating Qatar’s victory.

Data from India, Bangla-
desh, Nepal and Sri Lanka re-
vealed there were 5,927 deaths 
of migrant workers in the peri-
od 2011–2020. Separately, data 
from Pakistan’s embassy in Qatar 
reported a further 824 deaths of 
Pakistani workers, between 2010 
and 2020.

The total death toll is signifi-
cantly higher, as these figures 
do not include deaths from a 
number of countries which send 
large numbers of workers to Qa-
tar, including the Philippines and 
Kenya. Deaths that occurred in the 
final months of 2020 are also not 
included.

In the past 10 years, Qatar has 
embarked on an unprecedented 
building programme, largely in 
preparation for the football tour-
nament in 2022. In addition to sev-
en new stadiums, dozens of major 

projects have been completed or 
are under way, including a new air-
port, roads, public transport sys-
tems, hotels and a new city, which 
will host the World Cup final.

While death records are not 
categorised by occupation or place 
of work, it is likely many workers 
who have died were employed on 
these World Cup infrastructure 
projects, says Nick McGeehan, a 
director at FairSquare Projects, an 
advocacy group specialising in la-
bour rights in the Gulf. “A very sig-
nificant proportion of the migrant 
workers who have died since 2011 
were only in the country because 
Qatar won the right to host the 
World Cup,” he said.

There have been 37 deaths 
among workers directly linked to 
construction of World Cup stadi-
ums, of which 34 are classified as 
“non-work related” by the event’s 
organising committee. Experts 
have questioned the use of the 
term because in some cases it 
has been used to describe deaths 
which have occurred on the job, in-
cluding a number of workers who 
have collapsed and died on stadi-
um construction sites.

The findings expose Qa-
tar’s failure to protect its 2 mil-
lion-strong migrant workforce, 
or even investigate the causes of 
the apparently high rate of death 
among the largely young workers.

Behind the statistics lie count-
less stories of devastated families 
who have been left without their 

main breadwinner, struggling to 
gain compensation and confused 
about the circumstances of their 
loved one’s death.

Ghal Singh Rai from Nepal paid 
nearly £1,000 in recruitment fees 
for his job as a cleaner in a camp 
for workers building the Education 
City World Cup stadium. Within a 
week of arriving, he killed himself.

Another worker, Mohammad 
Shahid Miah, from Bangladesh, 
was electrocuted in his worker 
accommodation after water came 
into contact with exposed electric-
ity cables.

In India, the family of Madhu 
Bollapally have never understood 
how the healthy 43-year old died 
of “natural causes” while working 
in Qatar. His body was found lying 
on his dorm room floor.

Qatar’s grim death toll is re-
vealed in long spreadsheets of 
official data listing the causes of 
death: multiple blunt injuries due 
to a fall from height; asphyxia due 
to hanging; undetermined cause of 
death due to decomposition.

But among the causes, the most 
common by far is so-called “natu-
ral deaths”, often attributed to 
acute heart or respiratory failure.

Based on the data obtained 
by the Guardian, 69% of deaths 
among Indian, Nepali and Bangla-
deshi workers are categorised as 
natural. Among Indians alone, the 
figure is 80%.

The Guardian has previously 
reported that such classifications, 

which are usually made without 
an autopsy, often fail to provide 
a legitimate medical explanation 
for the underlying cause of these 
deaths.

In 2019 it found that Qatar’s 
intense summer heat is likely to be 
a significant factor in many work-
er deaths. The Guardian’s findings 
were supported by research com-
missioned by the UN’s Interna-
tional Labour Organization which 
revealed that for at least four 
months of the year workers faced 
significant heat stress when work-
ing outside.

A report from Qatar govern-
ment’s own lawyers in 2014 rec-
ommended that it commission a 
study into the deaths of migrant 
workers from cardiac arrest, and 
amend the law to “allow for autop-
sies … in all cases of unexpected 
or sudden death”. The government 
has done neither.

Qatar continues to “drag its 
feet on this critical and urgent 
issue in apparent disregard for 
workers’ lives”, said Hiba Zayadin, 
Gulf researcher for Human Rights 
Watch. “We have called on Qatar to 
amend its law on autopsies to re-
quire forensic investigations into 
all sudden or unexplained deaths, 
and pass legislation to require that 
all death certificates include ref-
erence to a medically meaningful 
cause of death,” she said.

The Qatar government says 
that the number of deaths – which 
it does not dispute – is proportion-

ate to the size of the migrant work-
force and that the figures include 
white-collar workers who have 
died naturally after living in Qatar 
for many years.

“The mortality rate among 
these communities is within the 
expected range for the size and 
demographics of the population. 
However, every lost life is a trage-
dy, and no effort is spared in try-
ing to prevent every death in our 
country,” the Qatari government 
said in a statement by a spokes-
person.

The official added that all cit-
izens and foreign nationals have 
access to free first-class health-
care, and that there has been a 
steady decline in the mortality rate 
among “guest workers” over the 
past decade due to health and safe-
ty reforms to the labour system.

Other significant causes of 
deaths among Indians, Nepalis and 
Bangladeshis are road accidents 
(12%), workplace accidents (7%) 
and suicide (7%).

Covid-related deaths, which 
have remained extremely low in 
Qatar, have not significantly affect-
ed the figures, with just over 250 
fatalities among all nationalities.

The Guardian’s research has 
also highlighted the lack of trans-
parency, rigour and detail in re-
cording deaths in Qatar. Embas-
sies in Doha and governments in 
labour-sending countries are re-
luctant to share the data, possibly 
for political reasons. Where statis-

tics have been provided, there are 
inconsistencies between the fig-
ures held by different government 
agencies, and there is no standard 
format for recording the causes of 
death. One south-Asian embassy 
said they could not share data on 
the causes of death because they 
were only recorded by hand in a 
notebook.

“There is a real lack of clari-
ty and transparency surrounding 
these deaths,” said May Romanos, 
Gulf researcher for Amnesty Inter-
national. “There is a need for Qa-
tar to strengthen its occupational 
health and safety standards.”

The committee organising the 
World Cup in Qatar, when asked 
about the deaths on stadium proj-
ects, said: “We deeply regret all of 
these tragedies and investigated 
each incident to ensure lessons 
were learned. We have always 
maintained transparency around 
this issue and dispute inaccu-
rate claims around the number 
of workers who have died on our 
projects.”

In a statement, a spokesperson 
for Fifa, football’s world governing 
body, said it is fully committed to 
protecting the rights of workers on 
Fifa projects. “With the very strin-
gent health and safety measures 
on site … the frequency of acci-
dents on Fifa World Cup construc-
tion sites has been low when com-
pared to other major construction 
projects around the world,” they 
said, without providing evidence.

Excited Smith 
hopes to lead 
Delhi Capitals 
to IPL title
New Delhi, Feb 23 
(PTI): Delighted to join 
last edition's runners up 
Delhi Capitals, star Aus-
tralian batsman Steve 
Smith is hopeful of guid-
ing the side to its maiden 
title triumph in the up-
coming season of the In-
dian Premier League.

The 31-year-old, 
who was released by Ra-
jasthan Royals, was ac-
quired by Delhi Capitals 
for Rs 2.2 crore at the 
IPL auctions last week.

"I am really excit-
ed about joining the 
team this year. I think 
the squad has a great 
set of players and has a 
great coach and I look 
forward to getting over 
there and creating some 
amazing memories, and 
hopefully, help the team 
go one better than last 
year. Can't wait guys," 
Smith said.

The prolific right-
hand batsman, who 
joined the Rajasthan 
Royals franchise in 
2019, captained the 
side in the 2020 edition 
in the UAE, where they 
finished last.

Smith has scored 
2,333 runs in 95 match-
es at an average of 35.34 
in the IPL.

The batsman had 
a fantastic season for 
the now-defunct Rising 
Pune Supergiant in IPL 
2017 when he amassed 
472 runs in 15 matches.

At Delhi Capitals, 
Smith will reunite with 
his 2011 World Cup cap-
tain Ricky Ponting, who 
is the head coach of the 
side.

The Capitals boast of 
a strong batting line-up 
with the likes of Rish-
abh Pant, Shikhar Dha-
wan, Marnus Stoinis and 
Shimron Hetmyer in the 
side, and the former Aus-
tralian skipper may not 
be a sure-shot starter in 
all 14 matches

Jofra Archer may return for third Test 
as England consider seam-heavy attack

Spinners will come into play for sure but pacers 
can't be ignored either in pink-ball Test: Kohli

'She's so unselfish': history beckons for Jill Scott with 150th England cap

Ali Martin
London, 23 Feb [theGuardian]: Jofra 
Archer looks set to return for Wednes-
day’s day-night third Test against India 
in Ahmedabad as England ponder up to 
five changes to their XI and a potential-
ly seam-heavy attack in order to cash in 
on the pink ball.

Joe Root and Chris Silverwood face 
the toughest selection of a series that 
stands at 1-1 with two to play. Reports 
from the new 110,000-capacity Motera 
Stadium are that India want another 
dry pitch that spins early, although En-
gland’s captain and head coach could 
yet be swayed by lively performance of 
the pink SG ball in the nets.

“Stuart Broad, Jimmy Anderson and 
Jofra Archer have been licking their 
lips, I can tell you,” said Ben Stokes in an 
interview with TalkSport. “In training 
yesterday, when the lights came on, the 
nets got really dangerous. The bowlers 
had to stop bowling in the nets because 
we were worried that some of the bat-
ters were going to get injured.

“The ball started jumping off a 
length and a few guys got hit. We had to 
take the bowlers out into the middle to 
finish their spells.”

Archer, who missed last week’s 
317-run defeat in Chennai due to an 
elbow niggle, is available after a corti-
sone injection and could replace his im-
pressive stand-in, Olly Stone, while An-
derson should be fresh again after the 
38-year-old was rested with this third 
Test in mind. “Jofra brings something 
unique,” said Root. “He can do things 
others can’t and he is a very exciting 
prospect in that manner. If he is fully 
fit, able to operate at 100%, it would 
absolutely be great seeing him back out 
there playing.”

Root’s endorsement was couched by 
the need to balance England’s attack for 
the conditions, while the tail is another 
factor. This appears likely to be settled 
by a straight choice between the spin of 
Dom Bess or the seam of Chris Woakes 
at No 8, after Moeen Ali returned home 
for a pre-agreed break.

At the conclusion of the last Test, the 
England captain said Moeen had “cho-
sen to go home”. But he admitted on 
Monday it was wrong to describe it in 
different terms to the other multi-for-
mat players who have been afforded 
down time during a three-month tour.

Root said: “I made a complete mis-
take. That was my bad, I got that com-
pletely wrong. It wasn’t a true reflec-
tion of what had happened and it left 
it open to interpretation, which was 
unfair on Moeen and I was very quick 
to apologise to him. He shouldn’t have 
been put in that position, so that’s com-

pletely my fault.” India’s only previous 
day-night Test at home in 2019 ended 
with all 20 Bangladesh wickets taken 
by seamers and if Woakes is selected it 
would be another one-off appearance 
like Moeen’s. Woakes flies home after 
the day-nighter and is not expected to 
feature in next month’s ODIs.

No Bess would leave Jack Leach as 
the sole spinner and Root needing to 
bowl more himself, while Anderson’s 
return could yet come at the expense 
of Broad. If so, Broad would be hugely 
frustrated to miss the chance to bowl 
under lights after last week’s wicket-
less outing in unhelpful conditions.

Jonny Bairstow should make En-
gland return to ease burden on Joe Root

From the outside it appears England’s 
record-breaking pairing will team up for 
the first time on the two tours only if the 
tail is lengthened or if Archer is given 
another week to recover and the man-
agement decide the extra 90mph pace 
offered by either Stone or the newly-re-
turned Mark Wood is not required.

“The [pink] ball seems to be very dif-
ferent. It seems to stay harder for longer,” 
said Root. “I don’t know if it’s the condi-
tions at this ground but it seems to seam 
around a little bit more and it does seem 
to swing conventionally for a little bit lon-
ger. Depending on the surface we get, that 
could play a bit more of a factor.”

Then there is the question of the 
best top three, with Zak Crawley fit 
again after recovering from a sprained 
wrist suffered at the start of the tour, 
and Jonny Bairstow back from his 
break having looked confident against 
the spinning ball at No 3 during the 2-0 
win in Sri Lanka.

Dan Lawrence, who profited from 
that pair being absent during the first 
two Tests, is expected to make way, 
while a top score of 33 in his past eight 
innings – and two ducks this series – 
means the position of Rory Burns at 
opener is under scrutiny. Dropping 
both batsmen would probably mean 
five changes overall.

Root said: “It’s not ideal but these 
times are not ideal. If you look at the 
white-ball squad and what Eoin Mor-
gan and Trevor Bayliss created over 
that four-year period [before the 2019 
World Cup], it’s strength in depth. 
That’s something we’re trying to do 
with the Test team.”

Scheduled to start each day at 9am 
UK time, the third Test is likely to draw 
the biggest audience of the series for 
Channel 4. The five Twenty20s and 
three ODIs that follow will be shown 
on Sky Sports, however, after they an-
nounced on Monday a year-long exclu-
sive deal for India’s home matches.

Ahmedabad, Feb 23 
(PTI) A rank turner is 
being anticipated at 
Motera but India captain 
Virat Kohli expects pac-
ers to have as big a role 
as spinners in the day-
night third Test against 
England, a side riddled 
with "many weaknesses" 
according to him.

Both teams have won 
a game each in the four-
match series and ahead 
of third Test here start-
ing Wednesday, the talk 
has been incessantly 
focussed on the nature 
of the virgin track at the 
refurbished stadium.

Asked if the ball is un-
likely to swing much in 
the third Test, Kohli said 
he expects the pacers to 
be in the game till the ball 
is "nice and shiny".

"I don't think that 
is an accurate assess-
ment (that bowl will 
not swing). The pink 
ball does tend to swing 
a lot more than the red 
ball. We experienced 
that when we played for 
the first time in 2019 
(against Bangladesh)," 
Kohli said in the pre-
match press conference.

Kohli also reject-
ed the assessment that 
England would have an 
edge if the pitch favours 
pacers.

"...not really bothered 
about what the strengths 

and weaknesses of the 
English team are. We 
have beaten them in their 
home as well, where the 
ball does way more and 
hold them out every time 
so we're not really both-
ered with that. It's just 
about playing well as a 
team," he said.

"And yeah, there are 
many, many weakness-
es in the opposition side 
as well, if you are keen 
to exploit them. If it's a 
seamer friendly track for 
them it's for us as well.

"And we probably 
have, you know, among 
other teams, the best 
bowling attack in the 
world so we're not really 

bothered by what the ball 
might bring differently to 
the table. We're ready for 
anything that comes our 
way," he asserted.

Both teams go into 
the game with a lot of un-
knowns. The pink ball is 
known to aid the pacers 
but it remains to be seen 
how much it will help the 
spinners, which is con-
sidered India's strength 
at home.

Senior India bats-
man Rohit Sharma has 
already said that it will 
be another turning pitch. 
Kohli said facing the pink 
ball is more challenging 
than the red ball irre-
spective of the nature of 

the surface.
"It is much more chal-

lenging to play with pink 
ball regardless of the 
pitch you play on. Espe-
cially in the evening, if as 
a batting team, you are 
starting your innings un-
der lights then that one 
and a half hour is very 
challenging," he said.

"Yes spin will come 
into play for sure but I 
don't think the new ball 
and fast bowlers can be 
ignored. The pink ball 
does bring them into the 
game till the ball is nice 
and shiny, something we 
are very well aware of 
and preparing according-
ly," added Kohli.

SUZANNE WRACK
London, 23 Feb [theGuardian]: 
Jill Scott is a little anxious talking 
about likely winning her 150th 
England cap on Tuesday against 
Northern Ireland. The Lionesses 
have not played since March last 
year and Scott had two false starts 
when games against Germany and 
Norway were cancelled.

“Good things come to those 
who wait and if you’re going to 
go on to achieve something that 
only one person in England has 
achieved then it’s not going to be 
easy,” she says. “So I’m just trying 
to keep focused on the next day as 
much as possible – and make sure 
I don’t fall into any potholes when 

I’m out for a walk.” The 33-year-
old Sunderland-born midfielder 
is behind only Fara Williams, who 
made 172 appearances for the Li-
onesses, having made her debut in 
August 2006.

It might have been a very differ-
ent story, though, with the former 
long-distance runner crediting Mo 
Marley with taking a chance on 
her as under-19 coach, saying she 
“would never have gone on to get 
one England cap, never mind over 
100 without her”.

Scott did not progress through 
the England ranks in the usual 
manner. It was Marley bringing the 
18-year-old, who was playing for 
Sunderland, into the squad Scott 

went on to captain that kickstarted 
her England career.

“There’s so many players that 
could have gone either way and 
I’d probably count myself in that 
bracket,” says the Manchester City 
midfielder, who is on loan at Ever-
ton.

“I was never the best technical-
ly, but she could see that I brought 
a lot physically and she really made 
that my super strength.”

The 2007 World Cup in China 
cemented Scott’s place in the side. 
Having, as her England teammate 
Carly Telford puts it, travelled “not 
really expecting to play”, Scott was 
a substitute in England’s opening 
game against Japan.    
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Biden attempt to resurrect Iran 
nuke deal off to bumpy start

WASHINGTON (AP): The Biden ad-
ministration’s early efforts to res-
urrect the 2015 Iran nuclear deal 
are getting a chilly early response 
from Tehran. Though few expected 
a breakthrough in the first month of 
the new administration, Iran’s tough 
line suggests a difficult road ahead.

Having made several significant 
overtures to Iran in its first weeks in 
office, the administration’s outreach 
has been all but shunned by the Ira-
nians. They had already rejected 
Biden’s opening gambit: a U.S. return 
to the deal from which President 
Donald Trump withdrew in 2018 if 
Iran resumes full compliance with 
its obligations under the accord.

Iran is shaping up to be a major 
test of the Biden administration’s 
overall approach to foreign policy, 
which the president has said will re-
align itself with the kind of multilat-
eral diplomacy that Trump shunned. 
Although there are other hot-button 
issues — Russia, China and North Ko-
rea among them — Iran has a particu-
lar significance for Biden’s top national 
security aides. They include Secretary 
of State Antony Blinken, national secu-
rity adviser Jake Sullivan and special 
envoy for Iran Rob Malley, all of whom 
were intimately involved in crafting 
the 2015 deal under President Barack 
Obama and may have personal stakes 
in salvaging it.

Biden took office pledging to 
reverse Trump’s pullout from the 
deal, which gave it billions of dol-
lars in sanctions relief in exchange 
for curbs on its nuclear program. 
Just last week, Biden delivered in 
at least three ways: agreeing to re-
turn to multinational talks with Iran 
about reviving the deal, rescinding 
Trump’s determination that all U.N. 

sanctions on Iran must be restored, 
and easing onerous travel restric-
tions on Iranian diplomats posted to 
the United Nations.

Yet, Iran has held firm to de-
mands that it will not respond to 
anything less than a full lifting of the 
sanctions Trump reimposed. Over 
the weekend, Iran made good on a 
threat to suspend adherence to a 
U.N. agreement allowing intrusive 
inspections of its declared nuclear 
sites. Although it stopped short of 
ordering the removal of internation-
al inspectors, Iran reduced coopera-
tion with them and vowed to revisit 
the step in three months if sanctions 
aren’t removed.

The Iranians’ hard-nosed stance 
has left the administration at the 
cusp of a difficult choice: move 
ahead with sanctions relief before 
Iran resumes full compliance and 
risk losing the leverage it has or dou-
ble down on demands for full com-

pliance first and risk Tehran walking 
away from the deal completely.

It’s a delicate balance and one 
the administration is loathe to admit 
it faces, given the politically sensitive 
nature of Iran in Washington — Re-
publicans strongly oppose the nu-
clear deal — and in Europe and the 
Middle East itself, particularly in Is-
rael and the Gulf Arab states that are 
most directly threatened.

On Monday, Secretary of State 
Antony Blinken reaffirmed that the 
U.S. is prepared to return to the nu-
clear deal provided Tehran shows 
“strict compliance” with it. Speak-
ing to the U.N.-backed Conference 
on Disarmament in Geneva, Blinken 
said the U.S. is committed to ensur-
ing Iran never acquires a nuclear 
weapon and pledged to work with 
allies and partners to “lengthen and 
strengthen” the deal struck between 
Iran and Germany, France, Britain, 
Russia, China and the U.S. “Diplo-

macy is the best path to achieve that 
goal.” he said.

Just 24 hours earlier, though, Iran 
on Sunday rejected entreaties to sus-
pend cooperation with the U.N. nu-
clear watchdog. While Iran did not 
expel the International Atomic En-
ergy Agency, which is charged with 
monitoring Iranian compliance with 
the deal, it did end the agency’s ac-
cess to video from cameras installed 
at a number of sites.

There was no immediate re-
sponse to that development from the 
U.S., but on Monday the White House 
and State Department both down-
played the significance of the move.

“Our view is that diplomacy is 
the best path forward to preventing 
Iran from acquiring a nuclear weap-
on,” White House press secretary Jen 
Psaki told reporters. “That does not 
mean they have clearly not taken the 
steps needed to comply and we have 
not taken any steps or made any in-

dication that we are going to meet 
the demands that they are putting 
forward either.”

At the State Department, spokes-
man Ned Price addressed the IAEA 
mission more directly, praising the 
agency for its “professionalism” in 
keeping inspectors and their appa-
ratus in the country despite Iran’s 
early threat to expel them on Tues-
day. He said the U.S. supports IAEA 
chief Rafael Grossi’s success in 
reaching a temporary deal with Iran 
but lamented that Tehran remains 
out of compliance. Price said the 
the administration was concerned 
that Iran appeared to be going in the 
wrong direction but would not com-
ment on the administration’s view 
of whether its outreach to date had 
achieved results. Nor was he pre-
pared to say what the administration 
might do to push Iran back into com-
pliance with the deal considering its 
continued threat to abandoned all 
restrictions it imposed.

“The United States is willing to 
meet with the Iranians to hash out 
these difficult complex questions,” 
Price said, alluding to phrases that 
administration officials have used to 
refer to their initial aim of “compli-
ance for compliance” and then “com-
pliance for compliance-plus.”

“Compliance-plus,” according to 
administration officials, would in-
clude limits on Iran’s non-nuclear 
activities, including missile develop-
ment and support for Mideast rebel 
groups and militias. A main reason 
Trump gave for withdrawing from 
the nuclear deal was that it did 
not address those issues and his 
administration has tried for more 
than a year to expand the deal to 
include them.

Death toll from lake shipwreck climbs to 9
CAIRO (AP): Res-
cue workers were still 
searching Tuesday for 
at least five people who 
went missing in a ship-
wreck a lake near Egypt’s 
Mediterranean city of 
Alexandria. So far, nine 
people, including three 
children, were known to 
be dead, ambulance offi-
cials said.

The boat was carry-
ing at least 19 people and 
capsized late Monday in 
the Lake of Mariut, while 
returning from an enter-
taining voyage, they said.

Rescue workers re-
trieved at least nine bod-
ies, including children 
ages 1, 1 1/2 and 4 years 
old, and were searching 
for others, the ambu-

lance officials said.
At least five people 

were rescued and were 
taken to hospitals, said 
the officials who spoke 
on condition of anonymi-
ty because they were not 
authorized to brief jour-
nalist.

Any survivors still in 
the lake, located west of 
located is located west 
of the city of Alexandria, 
could go into shock as 
temperatures fell Tues-
day in the already cold 
waters.

Relatives spent the 
night on the shoreline, 
hoping their loved ones 
could be rescued or their 
bodies retrieved. Calls 
for volunteer divers to 
help searching were cir-

culated on social media.
Citing relatives, lo-

cal media reported that 
the victims, all from the 
same family, were re-
turning from a voyage to 
an island in the lake. The 
victims arrived on the is-
land in two groups, and 
they were all packed on 
the boat in their return, 
the privately-owned 
Al-Masry Al-Youm daily 
reported.

Alexandria’s gover-
nor, Mohammed el-Shar-
if, said in comments late 
Monday the boat was 
small and overcrowded, 
suggesting a possible 
cause of capsizing.

Most boats on the 
lake work without licens-
es, he said.

Facebook says it will lift its 
Australian news ban soon

CANBERRA, Australia (AP): 
Facebook said on Tuesday it will 
lift its ban on Australians sharing 
news after it struck a deal with 
Australia’s government on legisla-
tion that would make digital giants 
pay for journalism.

Treasurer Josh Frydenberg and 
Facebook confirmed that they 
have agreed on amendments to 
proposed legislation to require 
the social network and Google to 
pay for Australian news that they 
feature.

Facebook’s cooperation is a 
major victory in Australian efforts 
to make the two gateways to the 
Internet pay for the journalism 
that they use. The company had 
blocked Australian users from 
accessing and sharing news last 
week after the House of Represen-
tatives passed the draft law late 
Wednesday.

The amended version of the 
proposed legislation would give 
digital platforms one month’s no-
tice before they are formally desig-
nated under the code. That would 
give those involved more time to 
broker agreements before they are 
forced to enter the binding arbitra-
tion arrangements required by the 
proposed law.

Initially, the Facebook news 
blockade cut access — at least 
temporarily — to government 
pandemic, public health and emer-
gency services, sparking public 
outrage.

A statement Tuesday by Camp-
bell Brown, Facebook’s vice pres-
ident for news partnerships, said 
the deal allows the company to 
choose which publishers it will 
support, including small and local 
ones.

“We’re restoring news on Face-
book in Australia in the coming 
days. Going forward, the govern-
ment has clarified we will retain 
the ability to decide if news ap-
pears on Facebook so that we 
won’t automatically be subject to 
a forced negotiation,” Brown said.

Frydenberg described the 
agreed upon amendments as “clar-
ifications” of the government’s in-

tent. He said his negotiations with 
Facebook chief executive Mark 
Zuckerberg were “difficult.” “There 
is no doubt that Australia has 
been a proxy battle for the world,” 
Frydenberg said.

“Facebook and Google have not 
hidden the fact that they know that 
the eyes of the world are on Aus-
tralia and that is why they have 
sought to get a code here that is 
workable,” he added, referring to 
the proposed News Media Bar-
gaining Code.

The code was designed to curb 
the bargaining dominance of Face-
book and Google in their negotia-
tions with Australian news provid-
ers by requiring a negotiation safe-
ty net in the form of an arbitration 
panel. The digital giants would not 
be able to abuse their overwhelm-
ing negotiating positions by mak-
ing take-it-or-leave-it payment 
offers to news businesses for their 
journalism. In case of a standoff, 
the panel would make a binding 
decision on a winning offer.

Swinburne University senior 
lecturer on media Belinda Barnet 
said the proposed amendments 
guarantee Facebook time to strike 
deals before the arbitration panel 
decides on a price for news.

Peter Lewis, director of the 
Australia Institute’s Center for 
Responsible Technology, a think 

tank, said in a statement that the 
“amendments keep the integrity 
of the media code intact.” Google 
also had threatened to remove its 
search functions from Australia 
because it said the proposed law 
was unworkable. But that threat 
has faded.

Google has been signing up 
Australia’s largest media com-
panies in content licensing deals 
through its News Showcase model.

The platform says it has deals 
with more than 50 Australian ti-
tles through Showcase and more 
than 500 publishers globally using 
the model which was launched in 
October. Facebook said it will now 
negotiate deals with Australian 
publishers under its own model, 
Facebook News.

“We are satisfied that the Aus-
tralian government has agreed to a 
number of changes and guarantees 
that address our core concerns 
about allowing commercial deals 
that recognize the value our plat-
form provides to publishers rela-
tive to the value we receive from 
them,” Facebook regional manag-
ing director William Easton said.

“As a result of these changes, 
we can now work to further our 
investment in public interest jour-
nalism and restore news on Face-
book for Australians in the coming 
days, ” Easton added.

Jews split 
over storied 
charity’s 
support for 
settlements
JERUSALEM (AP): Gen-
erations of Jews have 
dropped spare change 
into the iconic blue box-
es of the Jewish Nation-
al Fund, a 120-year-old 
Zionist organization that 
acquires land, plants 
trees and carries out de-
velopment projects in 
the Holy Land.

But the Israeli group, 
known by its Hebrew 
acronym KKL, is now 
considering formally ex-
panding its activities into 
the occupied West Bank. 
That has sparked fierce 
opposition from left-lean-
ing Jewish groups in the 
United States, deepening 
a rift with the increasing-
ly right-wing Israeli gov-
ernment.The debate has 
drawn attention to the fact 
that the KKL, which owns 
more than a tenth of all 
the land in Israel, has been 
quietly operating in the 
West Bank for decades, 
building and expanding 
settlements that most of 
the international commu-
nity considers a violation 
of international law.

A separate New York-
based organization, also 
known as the Jewish 
National Fund, does not 
take a position on the 
settlements and mostly 
operates within Israel.

The controversy 
erupted earlier this 
month when the Axios 
news website reported 
that the KKL was consid-
ering a proposal to open-
ly fund land purchases 
from Palestinians in the 
West Bank. The move 
could potentially channel 
hundreds of millions of 
dollars into the expan-
sion of settlements, some 
of them deep inside the 
occupied territory.

Israel captured the 
West Bank in the 1967 
war, and the Palestin-
ians want it to form the 
main part of their future 
state. They view the set-
tlements — which house 
nearly 500,000 Israelis 
— as the main obstacle 
to a two-state solution to 
the conflict.

Israel views the West 
Bank as the biblical 
heartland of the Jewish 
people and says any par-
tition should be negotiated 
in peace talks, which have 
been largely moribund for 
more than a decade. The 
proposal would need to 
be approved by the KKL’s 
board of directors, which 
includes representatives 
from several Jewish organi-
zations and is not expected 
to decide before the coun-
try holds nationwide elec-
tions on March 23.

“Throughout the years 
and till this very day, KKL-
JNF has been operating 
in all parts of the Land of 
Israel, including Judea and 
Samaria,” it said, using the 
biblical name of the West 
Bank. “At this stage, there 
is no intention of opening 
up a new area in Judea and 
Samaria.” It added that all 
projects are confirmed 
with donors in advance, 
suggesting that funds in-
tended for projects inside 
Israel would not be divert-
ed to occupied territory.

But Peace Now, an 
Israeli anti-settlement 
watchdog, says the KKL 
has been quietly oper-
ating in the West Bank 
for decades, acquiring 
at least 65,000 dunams 
(16,000 acres) of land 
for settlements, mainly 
through a subsidiary.  
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SNOWY SCENES! The singer-actress, Selena Gomez dons a 
furry orange coat and white leather platform boots to stay warm as she films 
Only Murders in the Building in NYC.
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EtCETERA

DEAR READERS,
IF YOU ARE HAVING TROUBLE 
GETTING YOUR COPY OF THE 
SUMMIT TIMES IN YOUR 
NEIGHBOURHOOD, PLEASE 
MESSAGE OR WHATSAPP US 
YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS 
AT 9832556698 AND WE 
WILL ENSURE THAT THE 
NEWSPAPER REACHES YOU.

ARIES:
Your creative energy is off the charts, Aries, and 
it’s making you want to say and do things you nev-
er have before. Can you really do it all, though? 
Something to think about before you overcommit. 
Your power word this week: prioritise. This will help 
you direct your time and energy towards what’s 
truly important.
Tip: Carpe diem the right way.
TAURUS:
Our life in the earthly realm is a delicate dance be-
tween shadow and light—and this theme of duality 
is playing out beautifully in your life. So, accept with 
grace both the good and the bad, Taurus. Trust that 
the Universe is working in your favour even though 
it does not always seem so from the face of it. On 
that note, when was the last time you updated your 
gratitude journal? Set some time aside for this 
mindful activity today.
Tip: Accept with grace every experience the Uni-
verse is sending your way.
GEMINI:
The rules of sharing space are different for different 
people. What’s sacred to you may not be so im-
portant to the other person and vice versa. Instead 
of making a big fuss about things, just have a con-

versation with your flatmates or family members. 
The truth is, they’re more receptive than you give 
them credit for.
Tip: Have a conversation about it!
CANCER:
While most people resist spending time in solitude, 
you thrive in that space of silence. How much of 
that silence is too much, though? This is some-
thing you’re being asked to reflect upon this 
week, Cancer. Beware of trying to do everything 
on your own. Beware of trying to push people 
away when they make an effort to show up for 
you. You deserve to be loved and supported just 
like everybody else.
Tip: Make space.
LEO:
If you’re feeling a sense of stagnation, it’s time 
to change the game around. The cards are urg-
ing you to turn to the virtual world in order to 
spread your message. No, you don’t require 
fancy strategies. All you need is truth and au-
thenticity. Sharing your story the way it is meant 
to be shared will not only help you connect with 
your audience on a deeper level, but also take 
you places, Leo.
Tip: Bring truth and authenticity to the table.

VIRGO:
There’s something about being in love that 
transforms everything around us—and your 
world is definitely seeming more magical than 
it has been in a long time, Virgo. So, celebrate 
every experience with joy and gratitude in your 
heart as you vow to bring a little more beauty 
and a little more poetry into the world. If you’ve 
been flying solo, watch out for Cupid’s arrow. 
The Universe has something special planned 
for you.
Tip: There’s something about love.
LIBRA:
You could continue to do things the way you 
have been, but where’s the fun in that? It’s all 
about the wild and the unknown in the Libra HQ. 
Some of you could be *this* close to setting off 
on an adventure. Others could be thinking about 
accepting a project or a job offer in a place that 
hasn’t been in on their radar. Remember not to 
over-plan things. Stay in that state of flow and the 
Universe will reveal everything you need to know.
Tip: It’s all about the wild and the unknown in the 
Libra HQ.
SCORPIO:
The message is repeating itself, Scorpio: there are 

things we do for love and there are things we do for 
money. It’s time for you to find a balance between 
the two. Those who have been giving their day job 
all of their time and energy could end up hitting a 
roadblock. As a result, they would be forced to re-
assess their priorities and make adjustments wher-
ever necessary.
Tip: Find a balance between what you do for love 
and what you do for money.
SAGITTARIUS:
Given that the avenues to meet new people are 
limited, you may feel inspired to turn to the virtual 
world for options. Texting (read: sexting) a new lover 
is on the cards for some of you. Looks like you’ve 
got a bunch of virtual dates lined up too. Sagit-
tarians who are looking at ways to expand their 
professional outreach could be turning to digital 
media in order to up the game.
Tip: You may feel inspired to turn to the virtual 
world for options.
CAPRICORN:
Your success is no accident, Capricorn. It has 
taken a whole lot of blood, sweat and tears to 
get where you are today. So, soften your gaze 
a little. Give yourself the pat on your back you 
truly deserve. What the cards want you to re-

member as you move forward and onwards: 
it does get easier from here. Staying in that 
state of flow will help you move effortlessly 
towards where you need to go.
Tip: Remain in that state of flow, beautiful.
AQUARIUS:
Fitting in has never been your style, Aquarius. 
Why start now? The cards are urging you to 
own what makes you different—what makes 
you, you. It is by accepting yourself fully that 
you will be able to offer your unique gifts to 
the world. As such, there are creative sparks 
flying all around you today. Capitalise on this 
energy by giving the world something it has 
never seen before.
Tip: Don’t dim your light to fit in.
PISCES:
We all have our rules and regulations, Pisces. 
We all have a list of things we are okay with 
and things that we’re not. You shouldn't have 
to compromise on something that’s sacred to 
you in order to please somebody else. Word 
for the wise: Have the conversation you have 
been avoiding. Nothing will liberate you like 
speaking your truth.
Tip: Honour what is sacred to you.
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Mila Kunis to lead 'Luckiest Girl 
Alive' adaptation at Netflix

Olivia Munn reveals fibromyalgia diagnosis: 
Wasn't sure what was going on with me

'Stargirl' sequel 
in the works 
at Disney
Los Angeles, Feb 23 (PTI): Disney has 
started working on a sequel to its musi-
cal romance drama "Stargirl".

Julia Hart-directed movie, which 
premiered on streamer Disney Plus in 
March 2020, explored the themes of 
tense emotions, non-conformity and 
self-expression of teenagers in high 
school, and the exuberance of first love.

Adapted from the best-selling book 
of the same name by Jerry Spinelli, the 
story follows a boy living in Mica, Ari-
zona, who wishes nothing more than an 
anonymous existence but whose life is 
turned upside down when he meets and 
falls for an unusual and colourful girl 
named Stargirl.

Grace VanderWaal, who played the 
titular role in the movie, will return for 
the sequel along with director Hart, ac-
cording to The Hollywood Reporter.

They will be joined by actor Elijah 
Richardson as well as composer-musi-
cian Michael Penn, who will write and 
perform original music for the film.

VanderWaal will also write and per-
form original music for the sequel with 
Richardson playing the romantic lead.

Gotham Group's Ellen Gold-
smith-Vein and Lee Stollman will pro-
duce alongside Jordan Horowitz of Orig-
inal Headquarters.

'The Great Gatsby' animated 
movie in development

Zachary Quinto, Ashley Benson 
to star in Audible podcast

Los Angeles, Feb 23 (PTI): "X-Men" 
star Olivia Munn has revealed that she 
was diagnosed with fibromyalgia, an au-
toimmune disorder, two years ago.

The 40-year-old actor said she had 
been feeling off for years before she was 
able to get a diagnosis.

"I wasn't really sure what was go-
ing on with me. I was going 
through a lot of different 
ailments for years and not 
knowing what was hap-
pening," Munn told People 
magazine.

Fibromyalgia is a disorder 
characterised by widespread 
musculoskeletal pain ac-
companied by fatigue, sleep, 
memory and mood issues, 
that are often triggered by 
stress.

Munn said a team of five 
doctors at the University 
of California, Los Angeles 
(UCLA) diagnosed her with 
fibromyalgia, which led her 
to transform her routine such 
as cut out on eating a lot of 
foods she loved gorging on every day.

"I had to change my wellness rou-
tine pretty significantly. I had to be su-
per thoughtful about what I put into my 
body.

"I had to start eating gluten-free, 
dairy-free and sugar-free -- I had to cut 

out a lot of things that I was used to hav-
ing every day and things that I really 
loved," she added.

The diagnosis came with a bit of a 
challenge as Munn was leaving for Italy 
to shoot a project the next day.

"If you can imagine getting diag-
nosed with an autoimmune disorder 

and then the very next day flying to It-
aly to film for a month and being told 
you can't have any sugar, any dairy, 
any gluten. This was literally the next 
day. I was like, 'Are you kidding me?'" 
she recalled.

But the actor said she had to change 

her lifestyle or risk getting sicker.
"It was like, 'These are your choices.' 

And so I had no choice, I was feeling so 
bad. I had to really listen to the doctor's 
orders and cut all these things out."

Munn added her disorder remains 
in check as long as she has a diet free of 
the foods that affect her disorder, does 

regular mediation to manage stress and 
drinks 3-litres of water a day.

"It's under control as long as I con-
tinue to work out and as long as I eat 
healthy and stick to the restrictions and 
meditate. Those are the really important 
things," she said.

Los Angeles, Feb 23 (PTI): Actor Mila 
Kunis has been roped in to play the cen-
tral character in the film adaptation of 
author Jessica Knoll's 2015 novel "Luck-
iest Girl Alive", set at Netflix.

Kunis will also produce the project 
under her Orchard Farm Productions 
banner.

According to Variety, Mike Barker, 
whose credits include episodes of "The 
Handmaid's Tale" and "Fargo", will di-
rect the film from a script by Knoll.

The story centres on Ani FaNelli (Ku-
nis), a sharp-tongued New Yorker who 
appears to have it all: a sought-after 
position at a glossy magazine, a killer 

wardrobe, and a dream Nantucket wed-
ding on the horizon.

"But when the director of a crime 
documentary invites her to tell her side 
of the shocking incident that took place 
when she was a teenager at the presti-
gious Bradley School, Ani is forced to 
confront a dark truth that threatens to 
unravel her meticulously crafted life," 
the plotline reads. Bruna Papandrea and 
Jeanne Snow will produce for Made Up 
Stories, with Erik Feig and Lucy Kitada 
for Picturestart.

Knoll, Lisa Sterbakov, Shayne Fiske 
Goldner and Steve Hutensky will serve 
as executive producers.

Los Angeles, Feb 23 (PTI): "Star Trek" 
star Zachary Quinto, Ashley Benson of 
"Pretty Little Liars" fame and "The Cir-
cle" host Michelle Buteau are teaming 
up for a scripted podcast series "Sorry 
Charlie Miller".

The show, set up at Amazon's online 
audiobook and podcast service Audible, 
also voice stars "Gossip Girl" alum Chace 
Crawford and "The Office" actor Brian 
Baumgartner. According to Deadline, "Sorry 
Charlie Miller" follows the disappearance of 
a D-list reality TV star with a rabid fanbase 
(Benson) who has gone missing off the coast 
of Key Biscayne, Florida.

Mark Green (Quinto), a deskbound 

police department employee with an 
encyclopaedic knowledge of celebrity 
gossip and Tiana Jones (Buteau), his 
no-nonsense colleague.

After Mark and Tiana pose as de-
tectives to find Charlie, the case gains 
national media attention, and the two 
quickly find themselves in a firestorm.

Tanner Cohen and David Ludwig 
have penned the series, which launches 
on Thursday.

"Sorry Charlie Miller" is produced by 
At Will Media, the company behind pod-
casts such as "For All Mankind: The Of-
ficial Podcast" and Paul Feig's "The Case 
of Adirondack Rose".

Los Angeles, Feb 23 (PTI) F Scott Fitz-
gerald's classic The Great Gatsby is getting 
adapted into an animated feature film, with 
author William Joyce attached to direct.

This marks the first time the 1925 novel 
will be turned into an animated feature. Its 
most recent movie adaptation was by Baz 
Luhrmann in 2013, starring Leonardo DiCap-
rio and Carey Mulligan.

According to The Hollywood Report-
er, Brian Selznick, best known for adapting 
2017's Wonderstruck, will pen the screenplay 
for the new movie.

Michael Siegel and DNEG Senior VP Cre-
ative Production David Prescott will produce 
the project along woth Joyce.

Gatsby continues to cast a powerful spell 
over readers unlike any other book in Amer-
ican letters. Much of the power of Gatsby 
comes from the enchantment of Fitzgerald's 
prose.

He created a vivid dreamscape that, to 
some degree, has eluded filmmakers since 
the silent era. The previous film versions 
were constrained by live-action, but innova-
tive animation could finally realize the elusive 
quality of the novel, Joyce said.

DNEG Feature Animation will create the 
animations for the film.

The company is also working with Joyce 
on an original animated short titled Mr. Spam 
Gets a New Hat.


